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ment of a Commission 

Motion re Report on 
the Working of the 

Preventive Detention for the reorganisation 
of States 

The language and culture of an 
area have an undoubted importance 
as they represent a pattern of living 
which is common in that area. In 
considering a reorganisation of States, 
however, there are other important 
factors which have also to be borne 
in mind. The first essential considera
tion is the preservation and strength
ening· ot the unity and security ot 

India. Financial, economic and ad
ministrative considerations are almost 
equally important, not only from the 
point of view of each State, but for 
the whole nation. India has embarked 
upon a great ordered plan for her eco
nomic, cultural and moral progress. 
Changes which interfere with the 
successful prosecution of such a 
national plan would be harmful to 
the national interest. 

The Government of India have come 
to the conclusion that the whole 
question of the reorganisation of the 
States of the Indian Union should be 
carefully examined, objectively and 
dispassionately, so that the welfare 
of the people of eacli constituent unit, 
as well as of the nation as a whole, 
ls promoted. The Government have 
accordingly decided to appoint a Com
mission to conduct such an examina
tion. The Commission will investigate 
the conditions of the problem, the 
historical background, the existing 
situation and the bearing of all im• 
portant and relevant factors thereon. 
They will be free to consider any pro
posal relating to such reorganisation. 
The Commission will be at liberty to 
devise their own procedure for their 
work, for coJlecting information and 
for ascertaining public opinion. The 
Commission wlll ordinarily hold their 
sittings in private. 

The Commission will make their 
recommendations to the Government 
as soon as may be practicable, and 
not later than the 30th June, 1955. 

The Government expect that the 
Commission would, in the first in
stance, not 10 into the detail,, but 
make recommendations in recant to 
the broad principles which should 
govern the solution of thil problem 
and, it they so choose, the broad lines 

Act 
on which particular States should be 
reorganised, and submit interim re
ports for the consideration of the Gov
ernment. 

The Commission will have a Secre
tary and such staff and advisers as 
may be considered necessary. 

The Commission will consist of Shri 
Saiyid Fazl Ali, at present Govemor 
of Orissa, Shri Hriday Nath Kunzru, 
Member ot the Council ot States, and 
Shri Kavalam Madhava Panikkar, at 
present Ambassador of India in Egypt, 
ot whom Shri Saiyid Fazl Ali shall be 
the Chairman of the Commission. 

MOTION RE. REPORT ON THE 
WORKING OF THE PREVENTIVE 

DETENTION ACT-contd. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: Sir, I am 
sorry that the Home Minister is not 
here, because I am afraid that during 
the course ot my speech I shall be 
constrained to refer to him, perhaps 
not always in the most gentle terms. 
I regret that the Home Minister 
made, by his speech, a bad case worse. 
I feel that in some respects, and I say 
this with all respect to the Home 
Minister, at the same time, he dis
plays an unfortunate capacity, almost 
a genius, not only for irritating peo
ple wantonly, but for ,ratuitously 
giving offence by a cavalier and al
most a flippant manner to a most 
serious problem, by either over-simpli
fying or over-statm, the Govern
ment's case. Quite frankly, I was 
rather amazed both at the attitude 
and language of the Home Minister. 
The Home Minister gave me the im
pression of a lawyer who argued his 
case vehemently and in a partisan 
manner in order to justify his brief. 
U the Home Minister had admitted 
that the Government today was fol
lowing on the footsteps of the British 
because of abnormal conditions in 
this country, if he had admitted that 
preventive detention without trial in 
times of peace is something which ia 
repu,nant to the fundame�tal concept 
of democracy, if he bad admitted that 
this is an evil, but a necessary evil, 
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if he had admitted that because it is 
a necessary evil, every care would be 
taken to qualify the opportunity of 
abuse, we may have listened to him 
with some attention, we may have 
listened to him even with some res
pect. But, instead, what were we 
treated to? We were treated to, I flnd 
words difficult to describe it, we. were 
treated to a revolting and demoralising 
spectacle. of the Home Minister speak
ing for an alleged democratic Govern
ment. Not . only is he not apo'.ogetic 
for an Act which is a blot on our Con
stitution, but he extols it in an un
qualified way. He extols it in terms 
of lyrical praise and commendation. 
The Home Minister expressed his 
amazement at the moderation of the 
State Governments. He gave me the 
picture of a person who regarded our 
State authorities as people who were 
handling criminals with almost vir
ginal gentleness. I regarded the Home 
Minister's assertion as a mischievous 
and implied encouragement to the 
States to take action to a greater 
extent under the Preventive Detention 
Act. 
[Mn. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In his attempts to argue his brief in 
this partisa.n way, the Home Minister 
committed facial contortions. He 
seemed to combine the roles of Dr. 
Quack and Father Christmas. Here 
we have Dr. Katju emulating Dr. 
Quack and telling us that preventive 
detention is a sovereign antidote be
cause prevention is always better than 
cure. Then he assumes the role of 
Father Christmas and he tells us that 
by giving preventive detention to this 
country, we are conferring a boon on 
the people of this country, that we 
are saving the people of this country, 
that we are preventing them from 
becoming criminals. I am glad that 
Dr. Katju is coming into the House. I 
think I am at the end of my personal 
comments on the Home Minister. Dr. 
Katju ·reached the heights of cynical 
flippancy when he suggested to this 
House that we may even be penuaded 
to make this Act a permanent feature 
of our Constitution. I agree with 

Acharya Kripalani that Dr: Katju was 
formerly a kindly man, but he is a 
victim of the political degeneration 
that has taken place in this country. 

Dr. KatJu: Hear, hear. I am tryfnt 
all' along to discover myself from what 
I hear from others. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: Thouah he 
agrees with some acclamation, he is a 
victim to this dictum of absolute 
power corrupting absolutely. That is 
what Dr. Katju has done. He asks 
us, without the su11estion ot a qualm, 
without the suggestion of a blush of 
shame, that we should be persuaded 
into making this Preventive Detention 
Act, what I regard as a shameful blot 
on our Constitution, something which 
helotizes it, a permanent feature of 
our Constitution. 

After this rather monumental piece 
of perverted advocacy, Dr. Katju goes 
on to commit further succession of 
blunders. What did he do? He has 
a wanton, gratuitous and unworthy 
fting at the judiciary. Though he took 
the precaution to preface his remarks 
with alleged respect and alleged defer
ence to the judiciary, the insinuation, 
the innuendo was clear and I sug1est 
that it was unworthy. He makes the 
supercilious condemnation that we 
should not run after precedents from 
America, from Brazil, from· Holland. 
Dr. Katju has a reputation for being 
an eminent lawyer. But, apparently, 
he has lost touch both with Consti
tutions and constitutional law. I, at 
any rate, am not aware of our having 
drawn precedents from either Brazil 
or from Holland. But, we have drawn 
and drawn copiously from the Ameri
can Constitution. When we were fram· 
ing our Constitution, when we were rau
cously proclaiming to the world, our 
professions of secular democracy, we 
stridently advertised this fact that we 
were drawing copiously from this 
greatest written Constitution of the 
world and Dr. Katju, keeping pace 
with the traditions of the administra
tion, chose to pour contempt on these 
precedents which were acclaimed so 
raucously by him and the party of the 
Government that he represent£. 
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Then, Sir, what was Dr. Katju led 
to believe in? Even as a lawyer, I 
believe Dr. Katju is speakin1 with his 
tongue in his cheek. Let every Con
gressman ask his conscience; what 
does he believe in today? 1 think he 
believes that preventive detention 
without trial is something which is 
utterly repugnant and hateful to the 
fundamental concept of democracy, 
that the primary and the moat funda
mental of fundamental rights is per
sonal liberty, and that detaining a man 
without trial is something which cuts 
across this. That is what we were led 
to believe. I believe and hope that 
Dr. Katju still believes in it. Yet, Dr. 
Katju, today, merely because he is on 
a different Bench, pours contumely on 
these fundamental concepts which 
India accepts, because contumely to 
them has been a copy-book maxim. 

Sbrl Alp Ital Shastri (Azamgarh 
Distt.-East cum Ballia Distt.-West) : 
I want to know one thing. Is it Dr. 
Katju who is under consideration or 
the Preventive Detention Act? 

Sbri Frank Anthony: Dr. Katju at 
present is inextricably bound up with 
the Preventive Detention, Act. 

Sbri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor) :  He 
is the author of ft. 

Sbrl Frank ADtbony: I am only 
making my point that Dr. Katju's 
spee<:h has made a bad case worse. 

Now, I shall deal with the report. 
I am constrained to say that this re
port is both superficial and perfunc
tory. In this one page or quarter of 
a page, we are told in fact, nothing. 
The Home Ministry has indulged in 
certain ungraieful, undiscriminating, 
sweeping generalisations. 

I think they are the sweeping 
generalisations of Dr. Katju. On 
what does he base his plea for the 
continuance of the Preventive Deten
tion Act? I shall refer to the main 
basis of his argument. What does he 
say? All the State Governments want 
the Act to be continued; they are 
unanimous in wanting it, and their 
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unanimity makes the case for its con
tinuance overwhelming. And yet, let 
us analyse the unanimity of our States. 
Actually, in this report. which I feel 
is completely inadequate, the only 
break-up that we have received of the 
flgures is in Statement I in respect of 
the persons detained as on the 30th 
of September, 1952. And what does 
an alaysis show? Out of 26 States, on 
the 30th of November, 1952, 11  States 
did not have a single person preven
tively detained. How then could the 
States have achieved or arrived at any 
real unanimity? The basis !or their 
reasoning, the basis for their alle1edly 
endorsin( this unanimously must have 
varied from State to State. Eleven 
out 26 States on the 30th of Novem
ber, 1952, did not have a sin1le per
son preventively detained. That is 
the only analysis we are given and 
yet we are asked to accept this state
ment that all the States unanimously 
and with one accord endorsed the 
continuance of this Preventive Deten
tion Act. And, Sir, I do not think 
Members on this side are either con
vinced or amused by the kind of un
animity that is induced today in the 
political fleld. Only the other day, 
we had rather an amusing example of 
the kind of unanimity to expect politi
cally. Members of this HotLc;e were 
roaring their protests, Members on 
that side were roaring like lions 
against the procedure in respect of the 
Joint Select Committee, and then, 
when the trainer came back and the 
whip was cracked, all these roars 
were not onl.v pitched in minor key, 
but there was a chorus of purrings 
and even of frenzied acclaim. As I 
said, this i.o; the kind ot unanimity we 
in this House have been led to. As 
soon as the cat is away, the mice play, 
but when the trainer comes back and 
the whip is cracked, neither the mice 
nor the Members remember anything 
of their views which they expressed 
two or three days before. That is the 
kind of unanimity, I have no doubt, 
that was secured from the different 
States. 

Then, Sir, the Home Minister has 
referred as another ar.rwnent to the 
existing conditions in the country. 
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l Shri Frank Anthony] 
What are the existing conditions in the 
country that justifying the continuance 
of this abnormal measure? He has 
tried to malte our ftesh creep. He has 
talked of violence, persons har
bourin1 dacoits. He has talked 
of all kinds of unmentionable 
speeches, but this kind of lurid verbal 
underlining is not going to convince, 
at any rate, people with judicial minds 
and with a legal training. In this 
country-a sub-continent with 380 
million people-you will always, even 
if it is a model State and a model 
country, get acts of violence; you will 
always get people harbouring dacoits; 
you will always 1et people making the 
wildest of speeches. What happened 
in America when America was almost 
over-run by ganpters? Comparing it 
with the size of this country, with the 
size of our population, I say that India 
today is comparatively in a more 
stable condition than America was 
during the gangster regime, and they 
did not think of enacting a Preventive 
Detention Act. 

Shrl Alru B.aJ Shastri: India is run-
ning a very great risk. 

Shri Frank Anthony: No. 
Shrl Alru Kai Shastri: It is a fact. 
Shri Frank Anthony: It is a thing 

which my friends are manufacturing 
in order to sell or deaden their con
science. 

Shrl Algu Kai Shastri: We want to 
save ourselves. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: Let me ana
lyse the ft1ures so far as we have got 
them. On the 30th of September, 
1952, there were 165 Communists. 
They represent Communist detenus. 
They represent the largest single 
1roup from any particular political 
Party. And now, I want to ask-I am 
sorry that the Leader of the House 
is not here . . . .  

Shrl Alru Kai Shastri: The Govern
ment is· there. 

Shri •·rau Aathony: . . .  what is 
the policy of the Government. I do 
not know whether you have a policy. 
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The other day, somebody remarked 
rather appropriately that many of 
Government's policy-makers evolve 
their policies with their heads in the 
air, and their feet firmly planted in 
mid-'air. What is your policy? The 
Home Minister has merely made an 
innuendo that violence is subscribed to 
by the Communist Party and that the 
Act is directed mainly against the 
Communist Party. Is that correct? 
If that is correct, why don't you 
evolve a foriju'i1ht and more honest 
policy? Why don't you tell the coun
try deliberately and !)penly that the 
Communists, by their policies and 
activities, are a threat to this country? 
Why don't you prescribe the Com
munist Party? Why? 'Because you 
are afraid to enunciate an honest and 
forthright policy, you merely rest your 
case on innuendoes which are unfair 
to the Party concerned. You damn 
the y.rhole country with a lawless 
measure of this description. Dr. 
Katju is not a framer of our foreign 
policy, but he is presumably respon
sible for internal security. On the 

· one hand, Dr. Katju makes innuendoes 
suggesting that the Communists re
present a menace to the security of 
this country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As far as pos
sible, personal names may be avoided. 

11m Frank A..._,: 
commenting on tbe hon. 
speech. 

I am only 
Minister's 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber is such a good parliamentarian. 
He can address the Chair. 

Shrt Frank Anthony: While there 
is this innuendo, if the Communists 
are, in the opinion of the Home Minis
ter, such a menace to this country, I 
cannot understand this: why does the 
Government consort with the Com
munists? Why doe, the Government, 
in the international field, embrace the 
Communists to its bosom? Spokes
men of the administration, after they 
have been on a conducted tour of 
Communist countries, have come here 
and lyricised Communist achieve
ments. As I say, you have no policy. 
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On the one hand, you. purport to 
perpetuate this Preventive Detention 
Act because it is directed against 
Communists; on the other hand, you 
hug Communists to your bosom, you 
consort with the very people, and 
publicise and advertise Communist 
achievements in this country. 

Then, there is the group of people 
who harbour dacoits, and there is the 
largest group of people detained 
allegedly .tor violence. But what does 
this analysis show? I do not know 
whether the Home Minister will 
attempt to answer my analysis. My 
analysis shows just this: that on the 
30th of September, 1952-you have 
got a much smaller number now, but 
you have not 1ot any analysis here; 
so I am dealing with the analysis 
b�sed on a much larger number of 
detenus-there were 534 detenus. Of 
that number, 244 were detained 
alleaedly for violence. But a si&ni
flcant feature is this. The largest 
group of people detained for alleged 
violence numbered 2.«; of that 176 
is accounted for by •the State of Bom
bay. Here is a State which has pro
scribed drinking, which has proscribed 
racing, which has proscribed gambling, 
which has proscribed even laughing. 
Here is this State imposing a pattern, 
or trying to impose a pattern to pro
duce puritans and saints-in the opin
ion of some of us it is a pattern which 
would produce puritanical perverts 
and morons-but here is a State with 
this pattern of puritanism and saint
liness representing two-thirds of the 
total number of people detained for 
alleged violence. (Interruption) . 
What is the significance? If the Com
munists are such a threat, why is It 
that on the 30th September 1952, there 
was not a single Communist under 
detention in the States of Travancore
Cochin and Madras, which are sup
posed to be strongholds of the Com
munists? Two-thirds of the violence 
in the country, according to your 
figures, are concentrated in what was 
once the most civilised and the most 
model State in this country viz. Bom
bay. It may not be civilised, it may 
not be a model State. since the present 
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admini:,tration has supervened. But 
say to the hon. Home Minister, do 
not use the Preventive Detention Act, 
in the whole country, because two
thirds of your violently disposed peo
ple· are in Bombay, the remedy lies 
with you, have no more inhuman 
human beings to administer the Bom
bay State. Then you would not have to 
show us figures which show that two
thirds of the violence in the whole of 

· this country is now concentrated in 
what was once the most civilised and 
the most model State in this country. 
3 P.M. 

Sbrt Gadrll: Has it ceased to be 
civilised, because of prohibition? Let 
us know it. 

Sbrt Frank Anthony: Yes, because 
the essential sobriety and moderation 
which drinking liquor imposes has 
been taken away. 

Sbrl Alp Kai Shastri: What about 
the Ten Commandments? I want to· 
know from the hon. Member. 

Shrl Frank Antbon1: We are told 
that there is so much ot violence in 
this country, but analysis shows that 
it was not in the Communist strong
holds-except for Hyderabad, where 
conditions were unusual-but In your 
best administered State. 

Another ar1ument in the parade of 
the hon. Home Minister's generalities 
was this, that the scope of abuse has 
been reduced to a minimum. My hon. 
friend who spoke before me made a 
reference to this. Has it been reduced 
to a minimum? Is it not that this is 
an arewnent which will be rejected 
out of hand by any lawyer? We know 
that no detenu can be represented 
before an Advisory Board. You ask 
laymen to represent them.,elves on 
highly technical matters. We also 
know this that you have Section 7 (2) 
of the Preventive Detention Act, as 
the most dominant provision. What 
does It say? It says: 

"Nothing shall require the de
taining authority to disclose what 
it comiders to be a1alnst the 
public interest." 
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
Here you 1ave a blanket sanction to 
every form of executive abuse, cor
ruption, and sordidness of motive. 
Your Advisory Boards are reduced to 
impotence, because of this provision. 
At. the previous speaker has pointed 
out, you have ousted the jurisdiction 
of every judicial tribunal in this coun
try. Do not pretend to create the im
pression that judicial tribunals func
tion completely, for they do not. All 
that the detaininc authority has to do 
is to use the magic phrase 'public in
terest' to refuse to disclose it. and in 
the face of those terms, your Advisory 
Boards cannot ask for the 1rounds. 
Your courts themselves have acknow
ledged this position. that you have 
ousted their jurisdiction. and the only 
satisfaction is the subjective satis
faction of the authority, and they 
cannot go into the minds. All 
that the most corrupt, the most 
incompetent, and the most sordid 
of your corrupt officials can do is 
to use the word 'satisfaction'. and your 
Supreme Court's jurisdiction is 
ousted. And yet we are asked to 
believe that there is a semblance of 
judicial authority in these matters. I 
would have liked the hon. Home 
Minister, in this report, which I 
repeat, is absolutely perfunctory, to 
have told us how many cases went to 
the Supreme Court, and what percen
tage of detenus was released. In 
spite of this, the hon. Home Minister 
has, in his lurid, and almost irrespon
sible way, blessed this measure, and 
I am quite amazed that he has refer
red to It as a beneficent measure. and 
has apo.\ogetically pleaded extenuating 
circumstances, and extolled and laid 
down something which is utterly re
pugnant and hateful to the traditions 
of this country. 

Shrl Alp Ral Shastri: Why? 

Shrl Frank Anthony: I am amazed 
that you are askinc why. It displays 
the consdencelessness which is a 
menace to this country. 

Pandit Tbakur Du Bharcna (Gur-
1aon): We includin, the hon. Mr. 
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Anthony have all taken oaths .of alleg
iance to the Constitution, and so we 
are bound by the Constitution. The 
hon. Member may certainly make 
criticisms, but he should not say that 
the l!l'w is unconstitutional. 

Sbrl Alp Rat Sbutrl: He is shower
ing abuses on everybody. 

Sbrl Frank Anthony: I am not 
showering abuses, I am only stating 
facts which, sometimes, are like 
a nuisance to people who do not like 
them. 

I am going to a much greater autho
rity. I may have opposed, but I am 
a humble person; I am going to an 
authority and fountainhead, which 
was more acceptable. I think with all 
respect, than all the encomiums of 
the hon. Home Minister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
This is only a motion under discus
sion. I have got as many as 29 Mem
bers on my list. The hon. Member 
started at 2.40 P.M., and I rang the 
beJl at 3 P.M. He may kindly bear 
this in mind. Every hon. Member 
must have some consideration for 
time. 

Shrl Frank AntbonJ: I will finish 
in five minutes, Sir. 

Dr. Katju: He is obsessed by the 
Home Minister, therefore he cannot 
deal with the subject. 

Shri Frank Anthony: If the hon. 
Home Minister has eot an obsessing 
kind of personality, what am I to do 
then? 

Here is the verdict of the Chief 
Justice of India. The hon. Home 
Minister has said that it has worked 
beautifully, it has worked fairly, it is 
flawless, ancl that Is beneficent. Here 
is Chief Justice Mr. Patanjali Sastri's 
verdict on the operation of the Preven
tive Detention Act. made as recently 
as in June, 1953. He said: 

"Notwithstanding repeated ad
monitiorui . . . .  " 
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Dr. ltatja: !/lay I lend you a pair 
ot spectacles? 

Shrt Frank Antbon1: I have not 
been blinded yet by power. 

Shrl Gaqll: That accounts for many 
things. 

Shrl Frank Antbon,: His verdict 
was: 

"Notwithstanding repeated ad
monitions by the Court that due 
.care and attention must be 
bestowed .upon matters involving 
the liberty of the individual, it is 
distressing to fi.nd that such mat
ters are dealt with in a callous 
and casual manner." 
This was in a recent case of Dr. Ram 

Krishna Bharadwaj. 
Mr. Deput1-Speaker: What is that 

reference? 
Shrl Frank Anthony: Dr. Ram 

Krishna Bharadwaj, versus the State ot 
Delhi, on the doorsteps of our bene
ficent Government. The Chief Justice 
does not accept the hon. Home Minis
ter's dictum that this is a beneficent 
measure, that it has· bestowed the 
largest liberty on the people of this 
.country, but goes on to say.: 

"Preventive detention is a 
serious invasion of personal 
liberty, and such meagre"-1 
would like the hon. Home Minis
ter to note the word 'meagre'
"safeguards a5 the Constitution has 
provided against the improper 
exercise of the power must be 
jealously watched." 

There is the verdict of the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of India, 
that in spite of frequent admonitions, 
there is a callous use of thia Act, that 
it is an invasion of personal liberty, 
�d underliries the meal!'e safeguards 
provided in the Constitution. 

I would respectfully 1ubmit that the 
Government are doing a diaservice to 
the cause of democracy. 

My hon. friend Acharya Kripalani 
·challenged the bona fide, of the Gov
-ernment. Every lawyer in this coun
try must feel an innate revulsion 
qainlt a measure of this kind, and I ,,. 
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hope that Dr. Katju in his private 
momenta, will admit this to someone, 
that there ia essentially a revulsion in 
his conscience against a measure ot 
this kind 

By perpetuatint a measure of this 
kind, the Government is succeeding in 
doin1 one thi.nJ and one thing only. 
The Government today is equating the 
party to the country and that is the 
tragedy. You are thinking in terms 
of eternal authority of one individual 
party. But we lmow that if demo
cracy is allowed to function, one party 
cannot remain in the saddle eternally. 
And that is where you are bringing; 
the Government is bringing, demo
cracy both into disrepute and con
tempt. What do people say today? 
They say that · while the Government 
profess democracy on the one hand, 
they are murdering it on the other. 
They say that the Communists are 
murderin1 democracy. But then they 
do not profess and practise democracy; 
they do it brazenly and openly. That 
is why you are bringing, as I said, 
democracy into contempt. 

And may I end on this last note? 
My fear is that by perpetuating this 
kind of thing, by trying to create the 
illusion that it is not a hateful or re
pugnant thing, you are degrading, you 
are deadenin1 the conscience of the 
people of this country. And when you 
succeed in doing that, you will have 
not given a . . . .  

Mr. Depat1-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber should address the Chair. I ftnd 
so much of heat generated. That can 
be cooled down only by addresaJn1 
the Chair. 

Shrl Frank Antbon1: I am 101'1'1', 

Sir. This is a fit subject for heat. 
Sbrl Gadpl: He is refreahln1 aome 

of his adjectives. 
Sbrl Frank Aatbon1: That is my 

fear-that the conscience of this coun
try, the democratic conscience ot this 
country, ls bein1 deadened. I only 
hope, for the sake of democracy in 
this country, that this meuure, and 
above all. the way in which it baa 
been southt to be supported b7 the 
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Home Minister, will appropriately 
outra1e the conscie�ce of the country. 
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i � � *' lfit � �  
1RA' M t· I 
What are the fundamental rights we 

have granted to the citizens of this 
country? 

� � t ... l'flfun 'ti1' lffq";f m � 
� lrr1f1'i1� m f ? 
One of the fundamental rights is 

the rl1ht to be detained preventively. 
� � � ".T �� � 
-� � � t �� 'q � lfil  
� irror t �r llir t I ll· 
� , r.- 11� � � �  
'q '1ml' � il1'if fit;- � � � m 
if�! I ��mt·fit;-� � 
'If 'Ill\ � t "'1f, .-.: � � 
ft.1f � � (1'M � fiartl � � 
� � 'tn: ffl � � � 'til' �  
� m t , � � j � "  
Ill �  it; � ,3",l j ift'  q �  
� {T IN I �-� w Jl"f>TI: llif �r-J:f 

"1TT '"· � ... If 1ft � � q, 
W lfT I � {ffl � ltrof � 
� 'fl;J t � � t t 'ti) lftt 
hYc; 'f W � � � {T � 

flf;' � � 'PTT1rr 1!1fr, � � � ffl'tlf 

t � � q17fT � �  H.�� � 
� 'rt rf,fr att \f{"' � � � 

I � '1'{ t Aill'�Rt''f t w ij"lr,f 1l WI � 
t � "'l (1'11i� ,. flfi f;I'� cfi!'I' � 
nr,i � � � � lft � �  
� � � � � �� m  

,· I • 'lil '9) � � �� q� 'li(t 

Iii' flfi'.1i i', m; mr � t, � 
lfTm t; qr �cRT if� � 'T1IT t 
� 11{ q:AT � � � �n: �  

ll'Ttf t· I IT o � if 1fflTll T fit; int.n
lftt m 1f Q. � � ,:ir � (· I i1' 
I{� l'j·,fr 9' �T �T t fit; � Im: 
iffi.rr ir ,;rm � mr lliT � 

� -q ftrmr� f.f;1rr t • 
� �"fil'f�t;, � fit; � � � lliT 
1ft � � AilrT I � 'ii ffl {·, ffl 
Ir ft:N � ffl � 'l( t· 7 � IJT 
-rJlr Wl'R � .f(r t I ii· � ofT1' 
� � t A; ltm' � mirnr ir;) 
� f� wn? '1N it; wiu q� � 
-q qcf � ffl � If'{' I � "1' �· 
oo '" mlfflft �o �TlfT � 
�. 'ffl'a'_ � t w lf'IT, 
� ll l'To �. �m lf>mf it; � �  
t m 'f'fr, �� lliT c:tftJt"'{fe11 • 

� iti' � � am: lfR q rF\'itWl� 
iti �. � � ��"PI�, 
� � � 'tfs� ;:q'J�lfm .. 
� �r e- w srirn t � lliT "� 
rn t fri � lfilf"' � �� t 
'fffl(:, � � � � �� t «.{6' 
�� ll'flr.f 'l"t'f lfl' t I �rf o tr,f o 
�o 1';_o �o, �o ift'o 'IT{o, �o lfto 
�o, .�o ift'o wt{, � �  tl°lff .\111'" 
ftt lfnr {. 1 fc1N1;, (l t � Cll"fit4'\\I 

f *·�"1rm t N.-� � �� ftt  
'"1 f ·  I 1f' � � Ai � Clt"61111� 

' 
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'1ft llilf �� � � t I � � 
f .. �•H!i ffl t ffl 1"if {ffl t filv � 
� �If Clfc�M41 " �  ¥t m ft,: �
� it;�: �o ;Jf'.f n t (·, ¥ (114(1� 

� t t: J"' � if>'( 19 � ff 
� � t ft;rq � mr t f;f; � 
�min. � cm: '(j1f � � 
it; � flf � XX I {« � � 
,� tt¥ if � �  �itr �-- � 
",,i.,,c�1n., t fiffl'r if,'( nc:: �r lfi)-
��r,r � it; f� �� Ailfl' t I � 

·� � � fiarlf � � ii c:; lfTffl 
� f.i;if (· I lf . .f 1'i"Rt.� �� � 
it, Aili if1i � ifiT lft' �r� 
� '!if Sfli"� �T t � t � q 
�· : �� ttl'��Cff1T�,jj�j,.� 
it; ,o't, ij�•Hfotc � tnrii � 
� ljl"( '�. ,� "''rir t "· � 
IF\' "ff � 1ft � � ' 0  I ��lf 'flf 
t � I � � "'1 fif; (l-il4folf> � if; 
t· � � � if>T � flfi 
�f.Rr��tf��c::,m�'li'T � 
ooftrcti � � � �r '{T � 

1AiT'< it; ¥tX I � � � � � 

"" t'" �rn Iii)- �r-i � Ailfr t 1 

lfT4T � If>'< ir� ll� ��r :.rrlff t 
fif; q ffl1T � it; � ,. I �,t � 

1fl1i"tvr rn � ;JfT m'T f � ti « 
� Iii) .m '" � t 1 �� 
CITT '{�'{T.f � ffif � lfi1T ff"( I 

� � cm: (IJl�M q it· � 
i flfi � � ljl"( � �  � 
Iii)- ll'T'r.f ii,: fiRr t ? rt � 
mt�i11twm; flF �c:;j� 
• 1ff'lmf Iii)- {� �  if � � 
Ai't!T t I 1f' � j Ri W 1": 4' � c:; � 

lift� '� 11'11i� ffl'CA>i � ffl 

Working of the Prevmtive 

Detmtion Act 
'f I � zit �'t (ff W � � 
t �'li � t ff 'I'( I � 
� "'"" � �� "'1 ll{lft: t 
lfiffllr-imr� ,�"'" t � � 
w.· 1 � m � .- �� �,· �  
lliT fit «RI I< ffl '1ft � ffl' � q 

. 1ft ;r(Y I 

Cflif """' ljl"( Ii' "'" " q � 
� , fif; � � � � frif� 
� 'liT l!iT1r 'll1fflf � ? � 

�- ���\If� ffif 'liT � � 

t. flt;' 'flf�ni'a- t � � it ffl 
ii �� � mm � ift �  
"tffl <l'RT it·� I �Ill"� t Cf·� � 

m 1t'l � fii-� � ii *r ;;rr;rr 
'l'1' � � ir· ��if 1� i;r�r i 
fif; lf!Rin: 1i� � lfi1'Vr \f �� �"fl � I 
ij· IN.ft .-ffl �r,n � i I ¢,r 
lfi1i ii � � '1'4T 'fT ffi � IFti 
;J ff� f.fvrli � t.- "' tr� � �r � 
ffi l{lf � f (lfr iil'RT � I 

�u �r 'it" . . . . . 

"' 11'1"1 ""' """" : ��� 
��-. 41' t:!;''1\" .rm If� tl ilfr,r;:f'T ..-�, 

ft' I 'lf4t � f1f!f ;J Iii"� fif; �if{ ll'i� 
\f � X � q'CflU � 'frtf � "{� lfi'1I' 

it;- �lf fsr� � ,· �( � 'IITT:'GT � 

if � lffr *' ii't,' 11:.ff I ,t· �� 
'll'Ttffl' j fil;' lfll'T � ffl'' lt,'f "'1'( � 
� CJffl � fir,- .-tn crrtf .,. � 
finn t ? 

lfi llmllW : q IPrl"'T t,f � 
���t· 

In' 1fto lft'o fflti :  If��� 
8ft\' lfi<l'fT lT1fTVT � w· I 1t° � 
� � i fiJ' - 1f.l' j � "1'T< 
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[� lft'o ;fro �] 

iti�m� , � ll° � �  
� �� {'fr ITT 'f1'lf 'fflT m 'R: 
�llil�fir(mf� lr'� � '  
� 'If' lfflf � � � I 
� it't q'Rf ,�� 'Sf1ITVI' "� 
t· I 

Shrl Gaqll: On a point of order, 
Sir, if a person knows that a parti
cular man has committed a crime, and 
when the person happens to be a res
ponsible man, namely, a Member of 
Parliament, is he not bound to dis
close the name? 

Shri U. M. TrlvecH: Is civing contri
butions a crime? 

q�· 11'1'0 �o i.«l'ti : il' � 

� � �W« lti't ��T t.rr �T� t 
""mm ij"�" � � rn q� 
if; .fflf � ffl ii' ITT tf' �'lf8of f � '(U� 
Cllc!Cil4MI � I � � ij"'ilf � 
� � n:� t f<4i ifintij" 1'i'T � � 
'fll'T �. �,r �·-1' ";r.;r ffl � li"l!: 1'iTf 
�� � �'f«T tf•H I � iti � . .  , 

Mr. Depat7-8peaker: I would like 
hon. Members, aa far u possible, in 
dealing with such subjects to proceed 
on the merits and not cast aspersions 
of corruption with respect to any 
party, the Congress Party or the Com
munist Party. We are not going into 
an investigation whether these charges 
are true or falae. The man who has 
come might say so on various grounds. 
Therefore, unless the hon. Member is 
prepared to 1ive information or place 
any facts before the House with res
pect to such serious charges, so that 
they may be verified by the other side, 
I would not like him to cast aspersions 
on the character or conduct of other 
parties in this Houe. 

IT• �o lf\'o ri : 1f. q � 
� t � � 't� ffil att' � m � 

W OTkinQ of the Preventive 
Detention Act 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whatever 
hawa comes in, it must be suppressed. 

Shri 8. S. More (Sholapur): Sir, we 
are at a disadvantage. The Congress 
Party, because it happens to be in 
power can say anything about the op
position parties and even preventively 
detain us. We. cannot however, say 
anything ourselves about the Congress. 
Our declarations are not supposed to 
be confidential before the Advisory 
Board and we are asked to substan
tiate our criticism. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
must wait. If they have got their diffi
culties, they must wait to strengthen 
their party and capture the Govern
ment. I cannot allow this. Merely 
because there is an Act and the Gov
ernment is entitled to follow a pro
cedure, each hon. Member cannot 
come before the House a.nd level all 
kinds of charges. Let them strength
en themselves by an Act of Parlia
ment; let them do so. The minority 
cannot exercise the right of heaping 
abuses on the other party on the floor 
of the House. I cannot allow it here. 

.. .A - � ' ' -..A-ssi1' q10 ,..,o ,nrm : 7!� �ftl'110 
�. �� ir· l�lir �.-� � ,;rri (!') " 
lflfT ii' �� ;mt � � I lift � 
� � 'lfmr � �· m ir· �  
� it; �  �T �� � W " 
"iITTr � � t ft;pf �ffl r I � IITm 
1f·-f Ai1JT 'ff� lliT �\� 1"� �T � I 
q-· �) ll O lfi'� � it; «Tlf,l W ifra 
'liT � � � �  I q--u �  
m � q � llir 'ff fit;' r�m 
C111A ah f4ilir t � � 11\'t �ffl iti 
f� 'l'ffl'lli � ,· I '{� � � � � j 
� ilfir; �� � {. I �� 
f� tl q I"( 'IT Ai' ;;r) � !(� t 

., 
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� � ili ft:N. � � il;  

� � � lfi'T��. � � 

1A � 'lU � it 'l1f1' t I ml' 

1ffTI: � 'q'N,l � 'N if ffl ffl1fiTron 
iti rnr � � � � �  

'li11f �111T t � 11\1 � � 1tw � 'l."f 
� � � t f11i � � � qy  I 

m ir· � � � vn f1'i � �  
iiTiT "!ff R Ai1fT �r m iti � lli1t 

� � f� I � ffi: if
.
� �. 

�Tfl1fT I 'R � 1'i°l' � � tft'  I 

{� � gr'¥fr q' lti1i � � � ffl tr"{ 

,ft � � qy flti � �  'H � 

�o �'{o Wfo 1fiT � � i f1fflr 

Im � if iti �T Ai' � wit 

� "'1m t � � �  
� lli1 fu" t � ¥ � srfflT1f 

1fiT � lfim � � 1111 flti ,u-<1(,1., 

lli1' � ffl ii; f«zf • �T ill'R IITTfT t I 
m � � \l � lli1' tt Ai?rf �  
t I · 

ir· ..rr<A,1 1:t"i Im � lffflllTin' 

� J f1fi � � � 'CfTCflf � 

11i1' 11\'t � t  I � � � 1fiT 

1:t"i � t � � � � 1fiT 

�t I � � l!ffi@1n !li1' !it �  

� f  I � � � il; ut ;i q:  

� irirr fil; � � � 1'i°I' 

� �· � 'fl Ai IITTf11f 1fiT 
� � q,ftfifttli1 1' � ;;rN I 

� ;r � �� 1fiT � "" 
t Ai � � it; � ;r q q'ff 

� '"' fil; ffl� 'If iru � t Im 

ll'lf1: it ,... � ..mrr i m If. � � lli1' 

crrfif;m;f tl 1tiil' '(irr t � � if(l 
� if T irif r {If ;;rm {' Ai' 'Cf � � 

Dete11tiotl Act 

rn� .n rt ,  - � �  
q INiftt M 1fiT � '1 W � � 

� � 1rror is �� � 

� 1:t"i  �� � �t �  t· � 
� m � t llll'T -mr • t •  
� � �� i t:) � "' ' �  

{f1r � � l'1 ��T lf<fT �,n 

� 'ff I ?ffl 'fflT � Ai W if 

ffl If� ,. � � "" � 

!nf� it�, lift' � � ll O wt 11\1 
� ffl {' "fl Ar {'frt ff it; lf(R if� 

,. � �,tltif �flfflf .-tw if {� w 
1fiT �..- Jl'ft('I' ffl iJ mlf "'1fT 'IT I 

� � � (' Ai 'lt'R � � ,IIT 
� �· �..-.- Af.mli � ,ft � 

Ai'lfT .;JITTIT t I 1f ffl' �'f«a"T j Ai 

�� -11t Ai 11"!"1 iti f«�rfi 'IIT"Hr 

ffl ,. �4\' Fri 1ft' '(ffl �<m �rr 

.,ty � � t I �If 1fU fm.r t 
Ai �� lrR sr-ffif� �« ,· Ill{ ,� � 

!00 � t· m' 'l'1ffl � lt<R" � 
tt"i' lfW m 1M, "° fir"� iii r � ii ll'r 
ql' � � I � qu ll'f.iftff 

t ,  

Dr. Jalllool')'a (Medak): Mr. Deputy
Speaker, Sir, for the last 20 days I 
have thrown my friends into comter
nation by sayin1 that l have belWl to 
appreciate the extraordinary 1reat 
service the Home Miniater has been 
doin1 to the countzy. I propose, Sir, 
and I have told the Home Minister 
once before, that he should 1et a 
salute of 21 guns (Intnruption) with 
live bullets and all thoae guns should 
be aimed sb'ai1ht at him. 

Sbrl M. P. MJallra (Monghyr Nortb
West): Why not a Stalin Peace Prize? 

Dr. Jalaool7&: Sir, I heard �esterday 
speeches about how we have departed 
from the ,reat teneta that Mahatmaji 
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(Dr. Jailoorya] 
tau1ht us. Kriahna Menon has put it 
very nicely. He said the revolu
tionaries of yesterday are the admini-
1trators . of today and the administra
tors of today are the reactionaries of 
tomorrow. Unfortunately, that to
morrow hu already arrived. 
' Here the hon. Home Minister says 
that he will consult all the State Gov• 
ernments, collect their opinion and 
other statistics and submit and circula
te a sort of report to the Members of 
both the Houses and so on. We will, 
ftrat of all, ucertain the views of the 
State Governments. I do believe that 
you must have a Preventive Detention 
Act becauae, if yo. do not have that, 
these Statea which are in a bad state 
will become worae States. Right down 
from the South, Travancore-Cochin, 
the residuary State of Madras-what
ever remains-Andhra, Hyderabad, 
Rajasthan. PEPSU, the Punjab all 
over, are rotten States. 

An llon. Member: Himachal Pra
desh. 

Dr. Jailloer7a: Very soon it may 
happen-that dan,er-that Dr. Katju 
may have to hold six babies from 
PEPSU right do� to Travancore
Cochin, and. therefore, if you do not 
have some such law to protect the 
GoYernment, then you cannot visualise 
what might happen. I am not here to 
speak about the other States-let them 
look after themaelves-but I am only 
trying to draw some inferences from 
the fine bland speech of the Home 
Minister and what I see in actual 
practice ln Hyderabad. Of course, he 
gets the information secondhand, that 
is, through the Government of Hydera
bad. I get my information ftrst-hand, 
from the very sources that supply in
formation to his Government ln 
Hyderabad. I get the same information 
free. There is something funny about it. 
I see here in tlie report that out of 126 

·persons who were in detention on 30th 
·September 10112, 112 are Communists-
now the clualftcation is beautlful-53 
indul&ing in violence, 22 preaching 
violence, U bad characters, 14 Mulki 
qltaton and 2 Communal aeitaton. 
Now, on the question of bed charac-

Working of the Preventive 
Detention Act 

ters, if my hon. friend will only come 
today with me to Hyderabad, I will 
show him such bad characters as are 
'<ery hard to ex;pect or ftnd and they 
.are leading very respectable lives. 

Shrl S. S. More: Because they have 
joined the Congress. 

Dr. Jallloorya: He is not so i1no
rant. He has got accurate information 
;md he should know that I have got 
the same information, but he cannot 
give the 

0
information, whereas I have 

the right to bring it here. Now, the , 
point is this. It is a question of inter
pretation and evaluation. Is a 
corrupt officer or a corrupt Minister 
not a aource ot danger to the State? 
Is he not? 

Dr. N. B. Khare: Yes. 
Dr. JaJsoorya: Yes, and to my utter 

surprise, there was recently a verdict 
which almost amounted to this: it was 
a slight case of murder and a slight 
case of serious embezzlement--and 
that is the Central Parliamentary 
Board (Congress Party) Resolution, 
and people laughed at it, and they say 
"What is this?" You have lowered 
the prestige and brought the State 
into jeopardy by running your own 
prestige in every street, in every 
lane . . .  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member is roing beyond the scope of 
this subject. 

Dr. Jallloorya: I am talking of pre-
ventive detention, Sir. • 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Many things 
can be brought in on any Bill. He 
said that there are other black-guards 
in the world and they are not yet 
caught. So, the Penal Code has got 
to be repealed. I will not allow such 
arguments. Further, hon. Members 
should not cast aspersions on Ministers 
there and their conduct cannot be 
taken up here. I am sure no-con
fidence motion etc. can be brought 
against them there. 

Dr. Jalaoorya: Yesterday, I heard 
him say that this was meant ·for 
toondu. I looked throu,h the list 
supplied here. Tremendous statistics 
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are given-one goonda in Madhya 
Pradesh, and then there are 11 har· 
bourers of criminals, but goondas are 
two. He said there is an Advisory 
Board, there is the High Court and 
then the Supreme Court. There is 
something funny. It may be that 
Hyderabad is a very reactionary 
place-maybe the officials there have 
not understood democracy. In 
Hyderabad, 011 30th September 1952, 
the Advisory Board did not release 
anybody, the High Court released 4, 
the Supreme Court ordered the release 
of 38. In other words, the Supreme 
Court have had to come to the rescu� 
of these detenus who have been given 
all the justice in Hyderabad by the 
Advisory Board and the High Court. 
Here, I have got another statistics 
where you will find something very 
funny. After 30th September 1952, 
there were very few arrests under the 
Preventive Detention Act. If I re
member it, there is n secret circular 
by Mr. H. V. R. Iengar, chapter 22 of 
which says that Governments must be 
very careful in framing the charges 
under which detention could be made. 
In September 1952: 21 were arrested 
and one of the ,rounds given was 
that he was a friend of Dr. Jaisoorya. 

[PANDIT THAKUR DAS BHARCAVA 
in. the Chair] 

Shrl GaqU: A very good ground. 
Dr. Jalaoorya: Sir, I have got a 

book presented to me in which it la 
written "to my esteemed and dear 
friend, Dr. Jaisoorya from Kailas 
Nath Katju". Why not take him 
under the Preventive Detention Act? 
I can tell you one thing and that is 
that nobody can say that he is a 
habitual liar. He meant it when he 
said it. 

Sbrl Gaqll: He must be re,retting 
it. 

Dr. Jalaoorya: In spite of all theee 
warnings, out of five grounds, more 
than half of them were not good and 
all the four grounds in this cue 1\'el'e 
so extraordinarily stupid that within 
a few days, those men had to be re
leued by the Supreme Court. There· 

Detention Act 
fore, the whQle instrument or the 
machinery may be good, but then you 
must have a very very fool-proof 
high,quality Board. What is the 
guarantee that you have got such a 
high-dass machinery? 

Then, I want to show the fallacy
I am not going into the question whe• 
ther it is moral or immoral-that I 
see here. Expediency means every• 
thing to Government. The only thing 
that hurts me very much is that tor 

the purpose of expediency, various 
arguments were .adduced yesterda:,. 
Leon Bl� says-

"No government can remain 
stable in an unstable society and 
an unstable world". 

You must create a stable society-not 
a danda, not by the Preventive Deten• 
tion Act. But by reorganising the 
whole socio-economic structure of the 
country. That ls the way to look at it. 

�econdly, yesterday I was hurt very 
much-I don't know what has happen
ed to him-but I must say that be
cause of a single bad example, we 
cannot say that jurisprudence is bad 
or that medicine is bad, as Henry 
Clay says-

"It would not be thought as 
very just or wise to arraign the 
honourable profession of law and 
physique juat because the one 
produces the petty-togger und the 
other the quack. 

"The arts of power and its 
minions are the samci in all coun
tries and ages. It marks its victim, 
denounces it and excites the pub
lic odium and public hatred to 
conceal its own abuses and encro
achments." 

If you have got a strong Govern
ment, if you have 1ot confidence in 
the people, the people themselves will 
beat them up. 

IUarl Alla Jtal SIIMtri: Will you 
permit that? · , ·· 

D,r. ..J�i:7.&: .P�ple .will lis,�n. 
when they are in troul>le. You �
move tboN tro\&bl•. 1 DOW .want to 

• • •• 1 ' • ) 
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quote Harold Ikes who recently said. 
"I am opposed to Governments by 
cronies." Therefore, Sir, there is no 
argument in merely sayine that some
thing might happen. There is plenty 
of argument today, and most of these 
things can be ·handled by common 
law. Ah, if there is going to be 
danger to India, we shall be with you. 

An Bon. Member: To whom? 
Dr. JalaoorJa: It may be danger to 

India, not to your parties. 
Shrt M. P. Mishra: Who will be with 

the country? Is it Dr. Jaisoorya? 
Dr. Jaisoorya: The people. The peo

ple will tell you that. This kind of cyni
cal attitude is what always hurts me. 
You have got the powers. Yes, carry 
on, but do not justify · your action by 
cynical movements an(! words. 

Shrl Gadrtl: Mr. Chairman, since 
this motion provides an opportunity 
for the review of the position in rela
tion to the administration of the Pre. 
ventive Detention Act that was passed 
by this Honourable House last year, 
it is necessary that we !fflust con
centrate our attention on two points: 
one, whether, during this period, the 
Act has been administered with care 
and reasonableness, and secondly, 
whether Government has made out 
a case for the continuance of this Act 
for another period of one year. 

Now, so far as the first question is 
concerned, althouah I was not pre
sent here yesterday, I have had the 
opportunity of reading the speech of 
the Home Minister. He has shown 
by statistics that the number of 
detenus has gone down to 117 on the 
30th September, 1953, which works out 
to one man for every 30 lakhs of the 
people. 

Dr. Katju: 31st October. 
... 

Dr. N. B, Khare: Homeopathic pllla 
are very powerful. 

Sbrt Gr.ddl: Now, the machinery 
established, that is, the Advisory 
!Soard, the power to review cues 

from time to time, references to the 
High Courts and the Supreme Court. 
have worked, according to my humble 
opiqion, to a satisfactory extent. No 
instances, as they were quoted last 
time when the main Act was under 
discussion, have been referred to 
where there has been abuse of thtt 
provisions of this Act. A case or two 
and quotations from the judgments 
of the Chief Justice were referred to. 
It only shows that in spite of great 
vigilance on the part of the Govern
ment, the Advisory Board, the High 
Courts and the Supreme Courts, yet, 
there are cases of 175 people, the 
justification for the detention of whom 
is beyond reasonable shadow of doubt. 
That is irreat testimony that the Act 
had been properly administered. 

The second question that·r posed for 
this honourable House to consider was 
whether Government had made out a 
case for the continuance of this Act. 
We are all agreed that on theoretical 
il'Ounds, preventive detention is not 
very welcome. Nobody wants it, and 
least of all, those who belong to the. 
il'eat organization, the Congress, which 
has worked throughout ;the last 70 
years for individual freedom, for 
liberty and fraternity and so on. We 
really do not like it, but circumstances 
have placed this party in a position of 
1overnin1 this country and the rea
ponsibility of maintaining law and 
order not only today but creatin1 con
ditions in which law and order wiU be. 
maintained in future is on their 
shoulders. If you hold a man respon
sible, it is necessary that you must 
arm him with adequate and etTectlve 
power. 

Shrt S. S. More: What about th& 
Britishers? 

Shrt Gadd): If you ask any body of 
persons to be responsible for the 
governance of such a vast country in 
which there are so many parties with 
so much variety of temperament, then, 
you must arm that Government with 
adequate and etTecUve power. Such 
powers are absolutely necessary under 
two circumstances, one, where there ta. 
a clearly eatabl.Llhed emar,eney, and> 
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the other, where undoubtedly it is a 
period of tramlition where, when the 
country is 1oing from one state of af
fairs to a new order, the transition 
should be as smooth and as little ac
companied by disturbances as possible. 

Here, for the first time, in this ll'eat 
country, a democratic constitution bas 
been adopted and mere adoption on 
paper . of a democratic constitution or 
raisin1 of democratic institutions do 
not necessarily mean that a real de
mocratic temper, real democratic atti
tude or real democratic approaches are 
available in the population at large. 
We have been accustomed to certain 
political institutions and we still, 10 
to say, indulle in those habits which 
are not exactly conducive to the proper 
functioning of democratic i.Iwtitutions. 
Not that we will not do it, but at least 
a period of ten to fifteen years-at least 
one generation-will have to go 
through this when they wlll necessarily 
develop those habits, political and 
social, which will mean that every 
question will be considered dispas
sionately and nobody will take to law
lessness or civil disobedience merely 
because he has been, somehow or 
other, badly treated by a Government 
officer or, tor the matter of that, by 
Government. Where the Constitution 
provides that-whether you want to 
change any particular law or any pro
visions of any law, or, for the matter 
of that, the Constitution itself, the 
provisions as retards amendabllity of 
the Constitution are so easy and little 
complicated in our Constitution that 
by cultivating public opinion in the 
course of three or four years, you can 
have the opportunity of securing the 
majority at the general election, come 
back to power and amend the Consti
tution in any way you like. The de
mocratic habit is that whether you are 
in the opposition or in the Govern
ment, to whatever party you belong, 
there la a fundamental agreement on 
what you call fundamental cateforiti 
in the Constitution: that U you are 
defeated in the gene.ral election, 7ou 
go about preachinl against the Govern
ment but never preacblng against the 
law. It ia a democratic duty cut on 
every citizen In a democratic countrJ 

that he will uphold the difnity and the 
prestige of law, that he will consider 
law to be the supreme and thet 
sovereign authority in the State. It is, 
therefore, not justifiable even for any· 
Individual to go about preaching civil 
disobedience on a large scale. It it fa 
a matter of conscience, :I am prepared. 
as has been well said by Professor 
Laski, that if it is a matter of con
acience, he can declare his faith and 
quietly and cheerfully suffer the con
sequences of that act. But in no 
circumstances he has even a moral 
rifbt, much less legal or constitutional, 
lo preach on a mass &cale and en
danger the very existence of the State 
or go against the fundamental 
iuarantees to which every section of 
the House and every aection of the 
population is a party. 

Now, the point ls, have the Govern
ment proved to the satisfaction of the 
House that there are circwnatancea 
which justify the continuance of tiua 
measure? 

Babu Bamnara7&D Slqb: No. 
Sbrt Gadai): That is a question of 

opinion yet to be decided. The point 
is that in a transitional period Govern
ment must be armed with some such 
power so that they can secure the 
transition in a smooth manner. 

Now look at our country. So many 
Members of this House have complain
ed about the spirit of lndiacipline ot 
the students. I am not advocating that 
this Act should be used against them. 
But in most of the case, in which 
student disturbances have taken place 
in this vast country, accusations have 
been made that there are goondas be
hind them, that there are parties, 
that there are people who want to take 
advantage of the situation and make 
the State a cockpit, so to say, with a 
view to bringln1 its stability and 
1ecurity into danger. 

Very recently question, were uked 
in this very House about what bap-
pened at All1arh. What happened nt 
Aligarh is signiftcant no doubt trc,a; 
this point of view. But I ma7 ver,y 
re.pec:tfulJ,y brfnt to tbe atteaUon of 
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the hon. Home Minister what is h119-
pening in many other centres. It ls a 
aqniflcant thine and no Govenuneni 
dlaraed w�th the responsibility of matn
taiDinJ law and order and the security 
or the State can be neglectful of those 
thlnas which are bappenina at Allaath 
and other places. Do you want this 
Act to continue in the context ot these 
things, or do you want the Government 
to be deprived of that power, so that 
when a critical moment or crisis comei1, 

Government will be left without the 
necessary weapon in their leJal 
armoury. A provision of this character 
is as important as guns or ammunition, 
or any other means of defence. 

So far as the internal security of the 
,country is concerned, I am moat 
.anxious that hon. members of tbe op
position should not consider this ques
tion merely as a matter of party poli
tics. They know what is happening in 
the country. They know that thtre 
are elements which are determined to 
take advantage when the critical mo
ment comes and sabotaae whatever 
efforts we make to maintain aad 
defend our hard-won freedom. 

Then the third factor which I want 
to bring to the notice of this hon. 
House is this. Just look at what t, 
happening in the world. Is tension 
mounting up, or is it going down? Then 
just consider what is happenina in the 
States which are so close to ?Ur 
frontiers, how they are behaving, whnt 
sort of things they are after. In the 
light of all that If a situation which we 
do not want to develop develops, do 
you want to leave this Government iit 
the tender mercy of the ordinary Iaw't 
I think it wlll be foolishness not to 
allow the Government the use of this 
particular Act in critical .tlmet like 
thls. 

Reference was made that there aN 
uo aoondae-that there Is only one ln 
detention ln Madhya Pradesh and one 
in Bombay. I want to assure my hon. 
friends here that it ls the complaint of 
the Government of Bombay that o!di
nal'7 Jaws are ln1�cient all:(l inade
quate to deal wlth IOODClal and Ulla 

Preventive Detention Act has not come 
to their help at all. I may bring to 
your notice, Mr. Chairman-and I have 
ascrrtained these facts from the Gov
erpment of Bombay-that the goondas 
who have been externed from Bombay, 
about 300, have made Poona their 
home. And you can Just imagine how 
crime is mountina up. There are al
ready local varieties of aoondas. In the 
course of the last six months ten 
murders have taken place in open day 
li1ht, ... 

Dr. N. B. &bare: Are local people 
he)pina the goondas? 

Shrt Gadctt: . . .  in public places, In 
theatres, in cinema halls and not one 
culprit has been traced. When I asked 
the police authorities only a few days 
ago as to how In the course of the last 
six or seven months things have de
teriorated, they told me that they have 
initiated proceedings under the Crimi
nal Procedure Code and one hundred 
and eighty cases are pending before the 
courts for the last two years and 
people have become distrustful of the 
po!ice and have taken the law Into 
their hands. Probably they are the 
peop.le who are responsible for these 
ten odd murder,. 

Sbrl Gidwani (Thana): Who is res
ponsible for that state of affairs? 

Shli Gad&iJ: I am glad my esteemed 
friend Dr. Choithram has asked that 
question. I will give an answer to 
that. 

Sir, I had dlscul!llona with the Home 
Minister and Chief Minister of Bombay 
only yesterday over this and I have 
his authority to say that when the 
Government of Bombay wrote letters 
to the various courts for a return of 
figures as to how many cases are .pend
ing and how loD1, the HJ.ah Court of 
Bombay came down on the Govern
ment of .Bombay and said this is inter
ference with the judicial administra
tion in. the State. 

ao.e Boa. llembem: Quite rl&ht. 
8llri Gaqll: It 7ou who are sup

posed to -be l'fll)OD8ible cltlzem of th1a 
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country approve of this, I can only 
say that the future of this country can
not be bright. No progress is possible 
unless there is peace and order in the 
country. 

Shrt Alap &al Sbaatrl: Quite so. 
Shri Gadcll: The ma1istrates are now 

no longer under the control of the exe
cu.ti ve, because Congress stood tor 
separation of judiciary from the exe
�utive and this has been achieved tor 
he first time in full measure in Bom

bay, this ls the result. Now, how is 
the executive to see that justice is done 
Quickly and the culprits booked, con• 
victed and sentenced to punishment 
they deserve If the judiciary acts in 
this manner and the High Court takes 
an attitude of this kind? It Is a matter 
of great regret, Sir. 

Sbrt U. M. Trivedi: Is this all rele
vant, Sir? 

Sbri Gaqt:t It ls certainly relevant. 
Mr. Chairman: What is the difficulty? 

How is it not relevant. 
Sbr1 Gadsll: 'I am surprised that my 

friend Mr. Trivedi should accuse me 
of irrelevancy. 

Sbri U. M. Trivedi: We are discuasini 
the Preventive Detention Act. How b 
he relevani in criticising a Hilb Court 
for doing somethin,? 

Mr. Obabaan: The hon. member Is 
making out a case as to how the ordi
nary law ia not adequate. · It Is quite 
relevant. 

Sbrl Gad&il: An argument was ad
vanced from the other side that the 
ordinary law of the land should be 
resorted to. I was only trying to meet 
that point that In order to book the 
goondas the ordinary law has been 
found to be Ineffective and insufficient: 
that is the relevancy. If my esteemed 
friend. who I understand Is a Barrlater
at-Law, cannot understand the re
levancy IO much the worse for bla 
clients. 

Now, Sk', the point is that Govem
ment has made out a case for the con
tinuance ot this particular Aet. I am 

equally, if not more, anxious as any 
hon. member from the other side that 
no man should be arrested without 
reasonab!e cause, and that the liberty 
of a person is a sacred rilht, tbou,h 
not an absolute riiht. What I would 
urge upon the hon. House is to allow 
the Government to continue this 
measure and be careful about the 
abuses of this power wherever they 
occur. This task should not be lett 
to the High Courts or Advisory Boards 
alone. You can have your vlgilanc-e 
committees and brin, cases of abuse 
.) Government', noUce and I have not 

the slightest doubt that the authorities 
concerned will certainly look into 
them. 

I, therefore, submit, Sir, that in view 
of what · is happening and what we 
see In the international world, in the 
neighbouring States and ln our own 
country, it will be an act of folly not 
to support the Government In this 
particular measure. 

4 P.M. 
Dr. N. B. Dare: Sir, yesterday we 

discussed in this House salt, and today 
quite appropriately we are dlscussin( 
P.O., Preventive Detention. P.D. is 
really the salt on which the Govern
ment lives and thrives. It may be salt 
to the Government, but this P.O. is 
T.B. or tubercular bacillus tor the civil 
liberties and fundamental rights of the 
sovereign people of India. Therefore 
there is no doubt that this is an evil. 
Not only is it an evil, but it is an insult 
and contempt of the sovereign people 
of India it this Act is continued. I am 
therefore risin, here to oppose the 
continuance of this Act which ls an 
evi.l. Sir, it I mistake not, Burke has 
Hid that all that Is necessary for the 
triumph of evil is that 1ood men do 
nothing. I hold that I am a gOOd man, 
and If I do not do anythln1 at all to 
combat this evil I shall be failing in 
my duty. That is the only reason why 
I have risen today to oppose the pro
position before the Howe. 

.Havln, said that. I do not want to 
10 Into the fundamental prlncfplel ol 
jurlapruden� and .all that, because 
these thlni•. have been referred to 1n 
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minute detail by the blind Communist 
Member who spoke a little while &10 
and who in bis maiden speech has shed 
a lot of U,ht or the matter. It was 
an illuminat�g speech. 

I won't repeat tnose ariUments at 
all. I will content myself by mention
ing the facts. I am quite certain in 
my mind that this Act has been passed 
by this Government with the express 
intention of oppressing and suppress
ing political opponents. There is no 
use hiding this fact from anybody. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut Distt. 
-South): Are 1oondas political oppo
nents? 

Dr. N. B. Khare: Ask yourself. 
Shri S. S. More: What about Dr. 

Syamaprasad? 
Pandit K. C. Sharma: He was not de

tained. 

Dr. N. B. Khare: Then, Sir, they 
have not only put the Act to abuse 
but they have also mis-used the Act 
and used it for purposes for whidl it 
was never meant and for which it can 
never be used. I will quote the judg• 
ment which was delivered by the 
Supreme Court on the 29th September, 
1953, in which they have said that 
scurrilous attacks on the heads of 
judiciary are not a sufficient or prope.r 
ground for preventive detention. That 
is the judement. No doubt this party was 
detained because be was alle1ed to 
have made some scurrilou1 attack on 
the head of a judiciary. Now, Sir. I 
ask: if this Act is used in this fashion 
is it not mis-use? It is mis-use. If 
people are to be detained under this 
Act for scurrilous attack• on heads of 
Judiciary, what about the disdainful 
references In the House today and 
yesterday by the Home Minister about 
the highest functionaries in the judi
ciary? If anybody is to be detained, 
you ought to be detained. Who will 
detain you? After all, power is power. 
And you realise that and abuse it. 

This Act wa8 qain us�d in another 
caae a, came out in the Judlment 
paued by the Calcutta High Court on 

the 1st October, 1953, in which the Act 
was used against people who were sus
pected of smu11ling goods to Tibet. a·· 
it a proper use of this Act? 

Th,h it is used endlessly in political 
cases; also in municipal elections elec
tions for the municipal preside�tship. 
A person who wanted to contest 
against the Congress nominee was pre
ventively detained. This is abuse and 
not proper use at all. 

In Madhya Bharat from where I 
come as a Member, I know that at 
Mandsor the Congress sustained a 
crushing defeat thrice. And on account 
of that when Shri Brajesh the Presi
dent of our Association in Madhya 
Bharat went for a lecturing tour he 
was detained. He was just released a 
few days ago because Mr. Chatterjee, 
our President went to the Madhya 
Bharat High Court, to argue his habeu 
corpus petition and, perhaps anticipat
ing the judgment of the High Court, 
the Madhya Bharat Government releas
ed him sneakingly and quietly. My 
friend Mr. Gadgil told us that reason• 
able care is shown in the use of the 
Act. Are these the evidence of reason
able care, or otherwise? 

We have been told that the State 
Governments want the continuance of 
this Act and they have used this Act 
with great moderation. I am not sur
prised to hear this from the Home 
Minister. After all, the State Govern• 
ments are chips of the same block and 
I have yet to come across a mother 
who does not extol the beauties of her 
dau1bters. 

Then, Sir, my friend Mr. Gad.iii said 
that the Government are responsible 
and they are respansible for maintai.n
inl law and order, not only now but 
for all future time. Who has given 
that contract to them for the future? 
Suppose they do not exist In the 
future? It ls absurd. To what absurd 
lengths can arguments go! If they can• 
not maintain law and order responsibly 
within the ambit of the present ordi· 
nary law· of the land, they ou1ht to 
quit. They are not competent to rule 
this country. 
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One sinale answer which refutes the 
whole case of the Government, about 
their dread and danger to law and 
order, is this that two years a10, or a 
little more or less, a general election 
of an astronomical ma1nltude was held 
in this country as never before. A3 
you know, Sir, in elections people's 
tempers are frayed and excited. But on 
Government's own testimony the whole 
thing· passed peacefully throughout the 
length and breadth of the country? Is 
more evidi:nce required for the attitude 
ot the peop.le? That is a sufficient 
answer to the ar1ument about law and 
order. 

· Aligarh has been referred to by my 
friend Mr. Gadgil. I am glad that 
wisdom has dawned upon Congress
men also about possible danger In the 
1uture from that quarter. I am sur
prised that people of our category who 
�arry on propaganda to draw the at
tention of the Government towards the 
ereatest danger to the safety of this 
country-we have no other intention
could be kept In prison for any length 
of time but as regards people who are 
prospective fifth columnists nothing ls 
done. What happened in AUgarh was 
long long ago but nothing so far has 
been done. Not that I want that this 
Act should continue. But I want to 
point out how Government uses this 
Act with discrimination between party 
and party and people and people. 

Then my friend the leader of the 
Praja Socialist Party, Acharya 
Kripalani-we were fellow Congres� 
men for a long time-said that he was 
speaking with feelin1 and greatest love 
for the organisation which he has left, 
with pangs in his heart. Sir, I am also 
an o.ld Congressman. But let me tell 
you fra�y· that I have no pangs. I 
will sooner go to hell than be In the 
Con1ress. 

Sbrt S. S. More: You will find the 
Con1ress people there too. 

Dr. N. B. Khare: He was speaking 
about his love for the Congress. I am 
not a hypocrite. I would sa7 that I 
am reclprocat1n1 the same fee.lin11 
which the opposite side has for me. U 
they have hatred for me I have hatred 
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for them. If they have love for me I 
have love for them. 

That is my motto. 

Therefore, I wlll a1ain plead before 
the Government: The time has now 
come. Now don't any longer play Dr. 
Jekyll and Hyde. When you were agl
'tatin, a1ainst this Act in the British 
days you were Dr. Jekyll. Now, when 
you are the administrators of this coun
try, you have disguised yourself into 
Mr. Hyde. Don't play hide and seek. 
Come out. Be straight to the people 
and look after their grievances .• They 
will follow you and you will have no 
occasion to continue this Act. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Deshpande. Not 
in the House. 

Several Bon. Members rose-

Shrt Kanavade PatU (Ahmednagar 
North): May j speak, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman: What Is this? I do 
not understand this signing. The hon. 
Member Is not being called. Dr. 
Krishnaswaml. 

Dr. Krtsbnaawaml (Kancheepuram): 
Yesterday, when the hon. friend the 
Home Minister moved this motion I 
could not help feelin1 that he was deal
in1 with a very serious subject in a 
most li1ht-hearted and ftlppant mood. 
My hon. friend threatened further to 
consider the Possibility of having the 
Preventf\re Detention Act as a perma• 
nent measure on the statute book. I 
then thou1ht, Mr. Chairman, that this 
suggestion was made in a spirit of 

levity. But, after having listened to 
my hon. friend Mr. C::adgll, from 
Maharashtra, I suspect that a sinister 
plot is bein1 laid. My hon. friend from 
Maharashtra with a show of reason 
pointed out that there was need for 
a Preventive Detention Act not for one 
year but for what he chose felicitously 
to term the transitional period. Now, 
the transitional period cannot obviou1-
ly be for one year or two years, or 
three years, but may extend to 10 or 
15 years, or even a 1eneratlon. We 
are to have a continuation of the Pre-
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venUve Detention Act not for one year, 
but for our lifetime. 

It is one of the ironies of our public 
life that a measure like preventive de
tention should be justified witb great 
gusto and the Home Minister who is 
after all accountable to the people 
should speak ot it as a beneficent 
measure, should lecture to us on our 
duties and preach to us on the es
sentially human values of life which 
we are alleged to have forgotten. Never 
has it fallen to the lot of this house to 
witness such a departure from the 
custoljary modes of address and de
partment ! One would have expected, 
when such a measure was being intro
duced. a measure which is calculated 
to infringe the liberty of the citizen, 
that the Home Minister, occupyln• a 
pivotal position in the country, would 
have been more hesitant, and would 
have been more self-effacing. I am 
echoing the feelings of the vast majority 
of Members on this side 'of the House 
when I say that the people to whom we 
are ultimately accountable, and whom 
we have pledged ourselves to serve, 
will deem it a signal misfortune if this 
House passes the motion sponsored by 
the Home Minister. 

What are three 1rounds on which he 
wa.nts this Act to be extended? Firstl:, 
it appears that the State Governments 
have urged unanimously the continu
ance of the Act in the existing condl· 
tions; secondly, his personal examina· 
tion has led him to the conclusion that 
this Act should be continued and third· 
ly, that the limitations on Individual 
liberty are not serious and that ln 
practice, the Advisory Boards have 
worked properly. What are the exlat• 
ing conditions? No one knows what 
they are and we are wron&lY asked to 
assume that they are serious. Serious 
indeed\ The Home Minister has not 
taken us into hia conftdence. He has 
not given ua an:,thin1 like a portrayal 
of the existing conditions in our 
country. Are these conditions so 
serious ttiat they require the employ
ment of this Act? Did we have a 
shadow of a reasoned statement aa to 
why we should IO in for tbla Act? 
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Assuming that the Act should be con
tinued whether the ambit of the pre
judicial acts defined in section 3(1) 
should be narrowed, was not even con
sidered by our wise Home Minister. 
Since, 'when has it become cuatomary, 
may I ask for Parliament to assume 
that the subjective satisfaction of the 
Executive is a substitute for an ob· 
jective statement of reasons that lead 
the Government to plead for further 
restrictions on individual liberty? We 
know what •Preventive Detention 
means. This detention without trial 
is a most serious affair . .  In fact, when· 
ever detention cases have come up be
fore courts of law they have un
animously held that sufficiency of 
1rounds cannot be enquired into b1 
them because it falls within the 
province of the Executive. The sub
jective estimate can be made by the 
Executive and not by courts of law. 
But, with equal validity it. has been 
pointed out by our courts of law. Mr. 
Chairman, that these subjective consi• 
deratlons would be reviewed bY Parlia
ment and that the Executive would be 
compelled in a democracy to take 
Parliament into its confidence and fur• 
nish the representatives with an ob
jective estimate of the conditions. It 
is no argument to suggest that the 
State Governments are unanimously 
satisfied that the Preventive Detention 
Act should be continued, in the exist
ing conditions. We ought to surely 
know, Parliament is entifed to know 
what the conditions are, why this Act 
should be continued and what Is the 
particularly serious situation that is 
facini our country. My hon. friend 
lau1hs at us whenever we raise theae 
questions. But, surely, there is a public 
to which we, at any rate, consider our
selves to be accountable. We cannot 
afford to adopt that tl.lppant attitude 
which he adopts on this question. The 
Supreme Court has held in many casea, 
and the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court in particular bas not been tired 
of repeating it, that this Act provides 
only meagre constitutional 11afe1uard1 
for the citizen and as auch, the courta 
Of law should construe such safe
suards as liberally as possible in favour 
of the individual. I was 1urprll4t,d, Mr. 
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Chairman, to hear my hon. friend the 
Home Minister's remark that when 
there are five grounds one ,al which Is 
vague the Supreme Court, kaa neces
sarily released the individual and aet 
him tree. What is there wrong about 
it? If the courts of law cannot 10 into 
the sufficiency of the grounds, why 
should they not 10 Into the vagueness 
of these ,rounds? I cannot understand 
my hon. friend's anger with courts of 
law whkh have released many detenus 
on the footin1 of 1rounds being v,..ue. 
In · tact, in those cases where the de
tenus have been released, it stands to 
reason that the detaining authorities 
have exercised their functions impro
·perly. Let us remember that, in the 
case ot detention without trial, we are 
detaining a citizen on the basis of 
mere susp1c1on. That suspicion may 
not be well founded after all. The 
Home Minister painted out that in 
many cases individuals were released 
suo motu by the Government. What 
does this show? It only proves that 
after a while, they came to the con
clusion that many of these indlviduail 
who had been detllned were detained 
without reason. 

What is the position of a detenu? MY 
hon. friend waxed eloquent over the 
fact of an Advisory Board which Is 
going into all cases of detention. They 
do 10 into these matters. But, the 
detenu is handicapped by the absence 
of a lawyer to argue his case before an 
Advisory Board. The Advisory Board 
is not a judicial body. All that it sug
gests is that on the basis of the in• 
formation that has been laid before It, 
it thinks it worth while to confirm or 
rescind the order of detention. Let us 
look at this question trom a slightly 
humane ·point of view. The detenu is 
handicapped for more reasons than 
one. He cannot, for instance, prove to 
the satisfaction of any court of law 
that he has been detained on male 
fide grounds. The Home Minister has, 
In his report, said that if any unjusti
fiable grounds could be adduced before 
the court by the detenu he would be 
released at once. But, I would like to 
point ·out that in all such cases as have 
come up before the Supreme Court, the 

WMkino of the Preventive 
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Supreme Court has not been in a posi
tion to Judie what the limits of the 
doctrine of mala fides are. It has been 
pointed out by the high authority that 
it is next to impossible to prove mala 
fide, a1ainst the Government. 

Even if technically lt is open to the 
detenu to challeo1e the validity of the 
order of detention as mala fide, in 

. actual practice It is an impossible bur,, 
den for him to dischar1e. The founda• 
tion of ma!a fides or a collateral pur
pose is the untruth or the falsity of 
the 1rounds mentioned. Without the
detenu showing that they are untrue 
no Court will ever countenance a su1-
gestion of mala fides. Then, to establish. 
the untruth or falsity of the 1rounds 
or particulars. the detenu must have 
the right or power to require Govern
ment to produce documents or other 
information within the knowledge ot 
the Government. Here It is that the 
Government can claim always exemp
tion or privilege under Section 22(6) 
or under Section 7(2) of the Preven
tive Detention Act. What is the result 
of such claimilll of privilege? The 
result Is that the detenu la uked to 
do the impossible, to show that the 
Government order has been passed for 
a different purpose. This ls all the 
more a serious encroachment on our 
liberties because, as it has been point
ed out by the Supreme Court on many 
an occasion. it is not for them to 10-
into the sufficiency of grounds of deten
tion: it is only for them to 10 into the 
vagueness of the grounds of detention. 
And mere lnsufftciency can never lead 
to a mala fide inference. I think the 
time has arrived when the Home 
Minister should take us more Into his 
confidence and tell us whether it is not 
appropriate that the cateeorles of pre
judicial acts should not be curtailed 
corul'lderably. Assumin, for a moment. 
-and I do not vant that a11sumption
that there is a necessity for the con
tinuance of the Preventive Detention 
Act, what justlftcation is there for your 
havl111 such a wide ambit of prejudi
cial act, In Section 3(1), especially 
When. in many cases, the detenus have 
to face 3erfous disadvantages, parti
cularly in caaes of mala. flde detention. 
Remember after all Governments ara 
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[Dr. Kriahnaswami] 
human. Governments also have been 
wicked. Governments also have been 
vindictive. And it la extremely diffl• 
-cult, in many cases, to establish the 
mala fides intention of Government. It 
we only could narrow the scope of 
.offences which are included in Section 
3(1), then, undoubtedly, there would 
be some safeguard for the subjects. 
One understands what the security of 
a State is, but one does not understand 

why for the maintenance of law and 
order a man should be detained in 
prison, without trial. 

My hon. friend from Maharashtra 
pointed out that the Chief Justice of 
Bombay took exception to the request 
that had been made by the Chief 
Minister of Bombay to a Magistrate. I 
say it was quite right. You bad no 
business to write directly to a Mails
trate. You had only a right to bring 
"to the notice of the Chief Justice, who 
1s after all responsible for the adminis
tration of justice, as to the number ot 
cases that are pending. It only shows 
-I speak with considerable restraint
the utter lack of appreciation which 
certain men in high authority have of 
the essential distinction between those 
who are responsible for the adminis
tration of justice and those who are 
responsible for the enactment of laws. 
To suggest, for instance, as my hon. 
friend the Home Minister said yester• 
day, that. In order to control dacoits 
or �oondas, we need a Preventive 
Detention Act, ls, I think, to indulge 
In what I would call a very, l�ht
hearted type of reasoning. You do not 
want . . .  

Dr. K.at,ju: Would you give me a 
serious-hearted way of describing it. It 
·is becoming very cheap now to say 
.. light-hearted", "flippant" and all that. 
I take very strong exception to all 
this. You have no argument except
ing adjectives like this. Give me a 
serious-hearted description so that I 
may copy it in future. 

Dr. Kriabnaswami: I am sorry that 
my hon. friend has lost his temper. 

Dr. K.atja: I have not lost it. M7 
"temper is with me quite all rllht. 

W orkino of t1lt Pr,ventive 
Detention Act 

Dr. K.rislmuwaml: It is not my in
tention to wound him. I am ecboina 
the feelinp of hon. Members of tbis 
house when I say that in introducing 
this measure he was not acting in a 
spirit of gravity in suggesting that this 
is a measure which could be put 
permanently on the Statute Book, that 
this is a proper measure in the exist
Ing conditions of our country. 

Dr. K.atJu: There is an Amendment 
to that effect. 

Dr. K.riabnaswaml: I attempted, Mr. 
Chairman, to follow his exposition. I 
wanted to know what the "existing 
conditions'' were. He did 'not throw 
any light on what the existing condi
tions are. One fine morning, the hon. 
Home Minister goes over to Hyderabad 
and says that most Judges acquit those 
who are guilty. On another occasion, 
he tells us that he is going to modify 
the law relating to the Penal Code and 
the Criminal Procedure Code. And on 
a third occasion when he is introduc
ing a Reso.lution pertaining to the 
continuance of the Preventive Deten• 
tion Act, he tells us that this certainly 
is a good substitute for many of our 
laws because it at any rate, prevents 
people from committing harm. One 
wonders whether the time may not 
arrive when he would come to us on 
some other occasion and pompously 
exclaim: "I shall have ·the Indian Penal 
Code altogether abrogated and have 
the Preventive Detention Act put on 
the statute book ao that we may live 
safely under its wise dispensation". 
Government is fast being made ridicul
ous. It may be from a consideration 
of all the facts-and he has facts in 
his possession than I cannot possibly 
have -the Home Minister has arrived 
at the conclusion that the Preventive 
Detention Act should be continued. 
But surely he ought to take us into 
his confidence. It la no use suuestinl 
to us that all the State Governments 
are unanimously supporting this idea 
of the Preventive Detention Act being 
continued. Supporting on what basis? 
Because, we should obviously know
this House, at any rate, s)lould know-
on what basis you want the Preventive 
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Detention Act to be continued. I au1-
gest, Sir, tbat ID IPlte of all that has 
been said by t·he Pl'OPOMl'.lt1 ia ta\lQ1,,1r 

�, roatJnuaace of tbe Preventi.ve De-
1eGtion -'let. Pa,rliament would be 
stuJtifym, itself by votins for the con
tinuance of thii. Act. and I mue " 
i,uaonal appeal to a.U my friends in 
1be Conll'ess to rise above party. to 
think .,..isely, to think clearly, and to 
'think in terms of the interests of th<! 
<:ountry which we are all pledled to 
-serve. 

The DeputJ' Mlnls\er of Home 
AJrairs (Shrt Datar): Mr. Chairman. 
Sir, we had a very interesting discus
:sion ...  

Dr. Luka Suadaram (Visakha-
patnam): Why are you sad about it? 

Shrt Datar: . . .  on various aspects of 
the Motion but I am not sure whether 
.all the discussion that we had since 
this morning and yesterday evening 
also, was relevant to the purpose-to 
tlle ·restricted purpose-that this Mo· 
tion has in view. 

You are aware. Sir, that laat year 
-we passed an amending Act according 
to which the present Act has \o con-
1inue till 31st December, 1954. Then, 
certain doubts were expressed tbat the 
Act mi&ht not be used properly, or 
tbat certain conditions milht arise 
\U'lder which there may be no need for 
the active use of this Act. When these 
,considerations were placed before the 
Goverrunent, they tbou1ht that it would 
be. fair to the Ho1,1se to have an op· 
portu.nity of reviewing the whole posi· 
"°n after one year's workirll of the 
Act was over. And it is in accordance 
with that assur�nce that we are having 
a debate since ye.sterday. We are not 
llere consideritll the fundamen\als of 
t� Act. They have been considered 
1,briC'e-once in 1115(). once iQ 19�1. and 
••in in 1$.52. And on all thoee three 
C)C'('asions tbla Parliament aa a.lao its 
-pi-edeceUQr have accepted u,e tunda
aental pr\Qc.lple• ot the Preventive 
.Q.tenUon �. not l,ecJuse we M'e fqnd 
� the Preveia\ive De\e1ltion A.ct, but 
��� in the p�erit �i8* condi
·
� we reQlllre N\ Act of this very 
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You are also aware, Sir, tl)at � the 
very Constitution which has 1iven u.a 
various ,ipts--the r�rht of liberty and 
ot·her richts-there is a provhlion for 
Parliament passlni a Preventive De
tention Act if it considered it m,ce .. 
sary. It is very unfortunate that on 
acC'ount of these ronditions, on account 
of certain abnormal conditions then 
obtainin&, the then Home Minister. 
�ardat Patel, had to come before this 
House and to get the Preventive De
tention Act passed. That was not be
cause Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel or the 
Government of India did not care for 
pub.lie liberties. but because they want· 
eel that freedom must be secured. and 
that it must be protected against all 
anti-social elements. Unfortunately 
after the transfer of power. and the 
acblcvement of freedom, we have to 
take note of the fact that there were, 
nnd there have been certain anti-sociai 
elements, and that it is the duty of 
Government at all costs, to 1overn in 
the sense that all such elements have 
to be properly kept under control. If 
democracy has to rise in India. as it is 
bound to rise in India, if the republl·· 
can Constitution has to be succepful, 
then unfortunately we require certa:in 
!lafeguards. Otherwise. the very founda. 
tions of democracy wm have been 
entirely swept away. It ls only for 
these reason,, and not with any ftlP
pant dei.ire to make a wron, uae of 
such Acts, that Government have moat 
recretfully come to the conclusion uiat 
we require to pro\eet . the country 
�i,n,t the misuse of power, and dis· 
turbance of public tranqullllty and ,law 
and order, and that for some time, dur• 
in, the transitional period, we do re-
quire an Act of this nature. , 

Here, I m.i.lbt point out, al\(l you 
·•,Ill "'ee wffll me, that this Act has 
been on.e Of tbe maJor fa�rs Ulat 
have been re,ponsible for keepilll law 
a'1<1 order � vie country. I �� 
�u� hon. Members � visit Hyde,ra
b"1, Sauraalttra �nd PEPSU, arid o�r 
parts of the count.FY, where Ule coo
-ituons were far from aat�ory, in 
order to apprec�•te the fact uiat It is 
Qql,f the pr()l)er use-I '1ll1ht av, 
m�t uiif-ot th.ls Act, that baa .• n 

. l'flPOQISble tor keep� au dlaorder� 
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[Shri D11tar] 
elements in check, and thus nursin1 
th� stripling of democracy, that has 
been planted in India. 

Sbrt RapanJala (0111ole): God save 
di!mocracy! 

Sbrt Daw: Now, two questions 
arise, so far as the present debate ts 
ooncemed. One is whether the fur
ther continuance of this Act ls neces·· 
sary, and the other ls whether the Act 
has been properly used or not. Very 
choice epithets have been used from 
the armoury of the Opposition, and we 
have been told that this ls a blot on 
law, this is a lawless law, and so on. 
I am not going to deal with that as
pect of the case now. I am only 
pointing out the main issues in this 
debate, firstly whether there has been 
a flagrant abuse or misuse of this Act, 
and secondly whether at present, there 
fs a need for the further continuance 

· of the Act as such-because the Act is 
already there on the statutebook, whe

. ther it should continue to be there or 
not-for possible use, if and when condi

. tions arise. That is what you and I 
have to understand very clearly. 

One point which Is very material to 
the consideration of this House, but 
which has been lost sight of by hon. 
Members of the Opposition, ls that it 
is not as if the Act is there on the 
statutebook, for a constant use. The 
very presence of the Act on the statute
book will serve as a sufflcie1:t restrain
ing force, and that is what we have 

· been finding throughout the country. One hon. Member contended that theM 
are 11 States, which have not made 
use of this Act at all. That is a m,tter 
which is really credlta�le to them, but 
these 11 States amorlgsi ottiers, have 
Informed · us of their unanimous 

.. opinion that we must have this Act on 
the statutebook for use, if and when 

· necessary. Therefore, the question 
· that we have to consider is whether 
the presence of thii. Act on the statute
book ls . hecesstry, in. the sense, that 

· lf and when an occasion arises. the 
State Governments should be enlitled 
to use it, _and not otherwl.ae.. Or, ar11 
NU" in favour · of the ·view that tbta 
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Act should be treated from today as • 
dead letter? If you do the latter, lt b · 
an invitation to all the lawless ele
ments to come forward and worsen 
the iltuation that has been improved 
by great efforts durln1 the last three 
or four years. That u the direct ques
tion which has to be understood. AU 
the State Governments would agree 
that they did make use of this Act only 
to the extent ,that it was necessary. 
Last time, there was criticism that th� 
Act might not be used properly. I 
would only like to point out one state
ment in the report circulated to bon. 
Members, viz. Statement No. VI on 
pages 20 and 21 of the report. That 
statement gives out the broad figures, 
and shows that during this year, we 
had as many as 1115 releases in all. 
The Advisory Boards have ordered tlle 
release of 224 persons. The question 
was raJsed as to whether there ought 
to be or th.ere ought not to have been 
an appeal or whether there should 
have been an Advisory Board. The 
·Advisory Board was instituted . ad
visedly, the object being that unlike 
an ordinary judicial tribunal, which 
would deal with only judicial matters 
the Advisory Board would be in :-1 
better position to know the difficulties 
of Government, and to see whether 
law and order, which is the responsi
bility of the State Governments, has 
been properly kept; or whether there 
is likely to bl! any infringement or vio
lation of it by the particular det.en•J 
concerned. Therefore this House has 
very wisely evolved the institution or 
Advisory Boards, which know what 
iaw is, because the Chairman of this 
body i.a a hlih court judge. So. so far 
as the enforcement of the law and Mte 
judicial part of it are concerned, the 
ri1hts of the detenu are perfectly safe 
in his hands. Secondly, the Advisory 

· Boards will also know the difficulties 
of · the executive and advise properl)'. 
Out 'of 1515 cases placed before them 
they ordered the release of only U: 
persons. You will also note, that ·1.ne1 
upheld the order of detention in 466 
('&sea. In respect of the others, 80 r,r 
as ·the Hlih ·courts were conce\�� 
they releued only a very small ;-.um-
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ber, viz. 64, while the Supreme Court 
baa released 92. 

811ri S. S. More: How many petitions 
were ftled? 

Sbri Datar: That number can be 
found out from these numbers. The 
point that I am making ts this. So far 
as the 1rounds of detention are con
cerned, · in a small number ot cases 
only, the Advisory Boards have direct· 
ed the release of the detenus. So far 
as the democratic intentions of this 
Government are concerned, they have 
made it clear that the advice of these 
Advisory Boards is always to be ac• 
, cepted. They are not Advisory Boards 
in the sense that their advice may or 
may not be accepted. Government 
have always accepted their advice, and 
you will also agree that only to a very 
small extent. the Advisory Boards 
have felt it necessary to direct the 
rQlease 'lJf the detenus, While in a 
laree number of cases, they have up
held the detentions. 

I am trying to shqw from all this, 
that all the State Governments have 
been using this Act very sparin1ly. 
What the hon. Home Miqister stated 
has not b<.--en properly understood. He 
said he was wondering at the modera
tion with which the provisions of the 
Act- were used. He said so not in the 
sense that the Act should be made use 
of in a larger number of cases, but 
that against the bacqround of 
extremely bad acts, acts incitinii; one 
to violence and the commission of 
various offences, the provisions of this 
Act had been used so sparln,ly and 
moderately. 

So that Is the way in which this 
particular P?lnt has been referred to. 

Then, secondly, Sir, another point 
alao may be noted, as to whether the 
period of detention was at any time 
excessive. It is only in a very small 
number of cases that the period is 
very Ion,. In all other caaea, the 
period has been shortened as soon u 
Government found that the condition 
was perfectly proper and that the 
man's liberty should no lon,er be inter
fered with. That t, a factor ·lleo to be 
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taken into account. So if this ls noted, 
then you will agree, Sir, that these 
orders were passed only when neces· 
sary. The various State Governments 
themselves on their initiative have pass
ed a very small number of orders. It 
is the district officers who are res
ponsible for law and order in those 
districts. They passed orders. The 
State Governments and the Ministers 
serutinised these orders and in a large 
number of cases, these orders have 
been set aside, and in no case has the 
period of detention been excessive or 
more than what the situation required. 

The next point that was made out 
was that power was used aeainst a 
small number of black-marketeers. So 
far as these black-marketeers are con· 
cerned, they are a modern creation, a 
very bad diseased creation. And so 
far as our armoury of laws Is com·ern
ed. we have got a number of Control 
Acts and we try to control the acti
vities of those persons aeainst whom 
we can prove the commission of 
offences and aeainst them-the actual 
perpetrators of crime or offences under 
these control laws-ordinary use of 
Jaw is made. They arc hauled up be
fore courts of Jaw, they are prosecuted 
and in a lar1e number of cases convict
ed. But behind these actual perpetra
tors of crime. there are el�ments, there 
are persons who are instigators who 
inflame the people to the commission 
of either such offences or the commis
sion or violence. It is these persons, 
Sir, who cannot be brought before the-

. law at all. It is these persons against 
whom In a court of law, bound as we 
are by the technical rules of the law 
of evidence as also the Criminal Pro
cedure Code, you cannot prove whe
ther they have actually committed an 
offence or whether they have abetted 
the commission of a particular offence. 
It is only for IUch ·lmlamen or insti
gators that we require the use of the 
Preventive Detention Act. 

Sllrt S. S. More: So you are circum-
venti� the Evidence Act? 

Sllrl Daw: I am not clrcwnventlne 
the Evidence Act at all. 
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Then, Sir, a point was made out that 

in Bombay, this Act was bein,c used 
against a very lar1e number of 
persons. The moment the Preventive 
Detention Act was passed, all the 
former Security Acts or Acts under 
which the various States or provinces 
could have recourse to detention with
out trial, all of them, were scrapped. 
and it is only under the Preventive 
Detention Act tnat the State Govern
ments can act. And you will agree 
with me, Sir. that even the Bombay 
Government which had had unfortu· 
natcly to make use of this Act, have 
used this Act only against criminals, 
against goondas and against the insti
gators of either violence or of other 
criminal acts. You will thus find that 
even in Bombay also, the number is 
not so large as we understand. 

Then, Sir. it was contended that this 
Act was beinl used against those who 
carried on certain kinds of agitation. 
namely, a1itation a1ainst sales tax. 
,altation in favour of kisan move
"'llents etc. . The position is not like 
this. So far as ordinary or constitu
tional or non-violent a1itation is con
, erned, whatever may be the views 
•111d whatever party may be at the 
oack of it. Government have not taken 
action at all.-

Ala BOD. Member: Question. 

Sllrt Datu: . . .  except where the a1i
tators have been 1uilty of inflam
matory speeches or acts which are 
likely to lead to violence. Now in all 
these cases, what has now been done 
or what is now the fashion everywhere 
is to call every a<'tion-or to mis-call 
every action-as a Satya,raha. Gandhl
ji alwaya stated that Satya,raha was 
a weapon which was dependent UPOn 
truth and non-violence and in which 
tbere was ne � ti�r for untruth 
or for exploitation. Now, after Gandhi
ji has 1one to our ,reat miafortune, 
Satya1raha has always been mls
intex-preted . .  (Interruption) and we 
read now of Satyaeraba for this kind 
of a1itation and that kind of a,ltatlon. 
( lnterniption.) 

Mr. Claalrma11: Order, �. 

Sbrl Datar: Government have taken 
action only at a tlme when the ordi· 
nary limits of le1lt1macy of these acti
vities had been passed and not rther• 
wise. 1 When there was constitutiona.! 
non-violent a,it.ation, Government 
took no notice of it and the agitation 
was allowed to co on, as it was. But 
wh�n it was found that the a1itation 
was bein1 carried on by persons from 
behind and in a way which was harm· 
ful to the interests of the nation, in a 
way which was far from non-violent, 
then naturally, in the interests of the 
safety of the country, In the interest, 
of the maintenance of Jaw and orde1 
Government had to take action. I 
know certain cases, Sir, where persona 
had been either hauled· up for 
goondaism or had been convicted for 
goondaism. All these persons came 
round one fine mornin1, they entered 
certain a1itation and they became or 
they wanted to become, good patriots. 
They started action and Government 
had to haul up these persons and de
tain them. I mi1bt tell you, Sir, that 

the detention of such goondas who 
called themselves patriots has had a 
very salutary effect. In Bombay also, 
Government had to take such actior 
and the takin1 of such action had an 
extremely 1ood effect and all the evil 
effects have been completely brou1ht 
under check. 

Therefore, if you approach this Act 
in the way I have pointed out-the 
various circumstances, Sir-you will 
a1ree that what Government desire is 
to allow tile Act to remain on the 
statute-book. The hon. Home Minister 
has never stated that the State Gov
errunents should be insti1ated to use 
the Act In as wide a way as possible. 
That is far from his intention or from 
tbe Government's intention. What we 
desire and what the Stete Govem
Olerlta have asked for is that ttle Act 
slloltld remain on the statute-book. It 
would have a very 100d deterrina or 
rettraiDln, inftuence and then, If at 
all any diaor�ra are likely to break 
out or other thine, are- likely to hap.
pen, tMn onlY. reluctantly, but necea• 
aarl\1, there will be recourM to Uii.l 
Ad. � we are .. tlded--u you 
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must also have been satisfied-that 
the Act has been used extremely 
sparingly and therefore, there would 
be no question of the Act being allow
ed to be misused. What we are doing 
now is to review the position, and in 
the light of what I have stated, I am 
1mre you will consider all these point� 
dispassionately. 

The question of the future of this 
Art after 31st December 1954 is not 
now before. us at all and therefore. 
what some friends stated, by assum
in1 so many things and then buildinl 
cases or attacks against the Govern
ment. all that is entirely unwarranted. 
For the limited purpose that we have, 
you will kindly review what has been 
done; you will kindly also review whot 
has not been done in the sense that a 
large number of persons have not been 
detained. You will aeree, Sir, that 
the use of this Act has been extremely 
!air and only where necessary and that 
the Act will be used properly, and 
therefore we should pass this Motion 
1.,y holding that this Act should be al

lowed to remain on the statute-book 
I.ill 31st December 1954. 

Shrtmatl Reau Cbakrav,rtty (Basir� 
h11t): Mr. Chairman. Sir, I have heard 
with very great interest the last ·speech. 
lt is about the st'ripling of democracy 
that he has spoken and I fin� that 
that &tripling of democracy, durin1 
the last few years, has been responsi
ble for firing 1982 rounds of ammun i 

tion. for :�.784 peop'.e killed, for 10,000 
people injured and 50,000 citi�ens 
jailed. That is the striplln1 of demo
cracy we have to deal with. 

But, coming nearer home. Sir, within 
the scope of the Bill. we find that 
whil!it Dr. Katju has been at pains to 
tell us with what great moderation he 
has been usinf the Preventive Deten
tion Act, he has said that ,the Judges 
have been forced to rive the berteftt 
of doubt (arisln1 out of some clertcal 
error as he might call It) to the anti
sorial elements. In all, we have a very 
few number of people(under Preven
tive Detention. But, I think, because 
t� number of people who are comilll 
under preventlw detention is decteaa
in«, therefore I ftnd that the number 

Working of the Preventive 
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of people who htave been shot dead in 
my province ha11 increased. In 1952, 
there was I ,  but in 1953, there were at 
least 21.  I suppose thi& is a new form 
of moderation which we are to see 
in the future. 

An Hot1. Member: How many were 
killed by you ? 

SllrlmaU Reau ChaluavarUy: I do 
�ot know how many have been killed 
by me: IC you have statistics before 
you. you can 1ive them. At least I can 
give you my figures. 

Sir, I would also like to point out 
that not only is Preventive Detention 
sought to be canalited into different 
methods, we also find not only in Mala
bar but also in other parts that people 
are being harassed under various pre
texts and a large number of cases 
have been brought forward. These 
C'ases are r&11es of harassment. That is 
quite clear by the fact that after being 
detained for some time, they had to be 
released because the necessary evidence 
\\"as not forthcoming. That. we have
seeil again and again. 

In West Bengal, Dr. Katju has talked 
about the tram movement. What was 
it. aaainst? Was it against the security 
of. the State? Was it 1oin1 to over
throw the Congress Government in 
power? Or was it against the taking 
away of 20 lakhs or rupees by British 
capitalists by the one pice increase In 
tramway fares? Sir, what the people 
were ftghtin1 was a1ainst the exploi
tation by the taking away of 20 Jakhs 
of rupees by the Brltlstr capitalists. It 
Is just there that the Congress Govern
ment came and helped them to crush 
that movement. There was a general 
strike; there was complete peace up 
to the . moment of the 1eneral strike. 
If any one aave a provocation. it was 
the West Bengal Congress Secretary, 
who said. 'We will come out on the 
stroot11: my volunteers will come out 
cm the streets and they. will break 
down the general strike'. After that, 
who marched the Army across the 
streets of Cak'utta? Was 'it the ordi
nary people or was it the Government! 

Who ·waa r,re11chin1 "ahCnua" and who 
wa11 Dntlcltln.« vl�ce. Bir! Zlevai 
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[Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty) 
rounds were ftred. I remember a youni 
boy who died. I have seen the mother 
of the boy; she is a widow; she lost 
her only son. He was standing on the 
roadside. I .saw the wife of the M'hool 
teacher who was shot dead. He was 
not a communist; but he died because 
you let the Police vandalism run riot 
in Calcutta. ls that "nhimsa", $tr? 

Mr. Chalrmaa: We are not here 
considering this question. We are con
siderin1 preventive detention. We are 
only considering such cases as relate 
to preventive detention. Certainly, it 
ls not proper to speak of the riots and 
all that and bring that within the 
scope or the Motion. That is not rl&hl. 

Shrimatl Reau Cbakranrtty: I am 
not talkin1 about the riots, Sir; they 
took pl�ce 5 or 6 years ago. 

Mr. Cbalrman: This question of 
shooting down a boy etc. has nothing 
to do with the preventive detention. 

Shrtmatl Renu Cbakranrtt1: I do 
not know it you are 1olng to limit it 
to such an extent. We are considering 
today whether circumstances exist for 
keeping the Preventive Detention Act 
in force. 

Mr. Cha1naall: The Preventive De
tention Act has nothing to do with the 
riots and how they are quelled. They 
are done under the 1eneral proviaions 
of the law. 

Sllrlmatl Renu Chalr.nnrtty: Sir, of 
coune, if you limit It down to that 
point, I will certainly come to that 
point and show that the continuance 
of this Act is not neceaal')'. 

Sir, I would also like to endone wbat 
Acharya Kripalani sald, that we are 
prepared on our side to abide by it 
law and order. After all, we do not 
want bullets on our chests; 11 tbe 
Government controls ltlelt, lf It does 
not 1lve way to violence, certalnl:, no
body elae will do so. And. It la DO uae 
talklnc about violence and puttlnl 
people in :detention by brlnftnl cbarse
of violence aplnst them. 

Bir. I will live apectAc cue. or deten
tJon which bue taken place ID Jlelapl. 

W01'king of the Preventive 
Detention Act 

I have before me certain char1e-1heets. 
In these chaz:1e-sheet1 you sprinkle a 
few words about "violence" and "sen"et 
meetin1s" and on that you build a 
moui\tain of falsehoods. I will come to 
the ' case of Mohammed Ilyas. There 
were five char1e-sheets a1ain1t him 
which are before me. 1 will eive the 
specific charaes that were before them. 
The char1es were: 

"On 23rd May, 1953, through 
your speech at Begari Bazar tn · 

Domjur you tried to spread dis
affection among the · Muslims. 

You were behind the sit down 
strike of 3,000 workers at Guest 
Keen Williams in protest against 
the retrenchment notice on 6 
workers. 

You were present at the closed 
door meeting of the Calcutta Dis
trict C.P. on 21st June, 1953, from 
2 to 4 P.M. The Secretaries of local 
committees and other leading 
workers were present. It was 
decided at this meeting that ln 
connection with the resistance to 
increment of tram fare movement, 
a atrong movement must be deve

loped throul(h picketing of trams 
and tram gumties. 

AB a member of Howrah Com
mittee for Resistance of Tram 
Fare Increment · Committee. you 
took a leading part in or1anisin, 
the strike at Port Enaineerinl 
Works and Shalimar Works Ltd. 
and as a result of this the worken 
of Port Englneerin1 came out on 
atrlke on l�th July. 

Tbe authorities of Shalimar 
Paint Works of vllla,e Nazir1anj 
of P.S. Sadcrall, Howrah, refused 
to live tbe keys of the Union � 
to the workers. . In protest the 
worken decided on a sit down 
atrlke on 31st July 1953. You pw 
leedenhlp to th1a action." 

Sir, I will ahow that in each one at 
U... caees It b the Brtu.b Companla 
that are ln901ved whom the � 
ffleQt ,oet out to support. 'ft1a ls oee 
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-example which I would like to brine 
,before the House of the way in which 
i,reveotive detention b beln1 uaed in 
order to put people behind the bars 
.o that British capitalism may escape 
.acot-tree. 

I will 1ive you, Sir, other char.I 
aeets. There is a case oC Shri Biswa
aath. Mukherjee. In that It Is said: 

"On 29th September, 11153, you 
addressed a meetin, at the Cal
cutta Maidan field under the ban
ner or the West Ben,al Kisan 
Sabha and the Communist Party. 
Jn this meeting you demanded a 
decrease ln the price of rice and 
.an increment in the quota or 
ration. And, you called upon the 
people to build a stron, movement 
. in order to force Government to 
concede this demand." 

Sir, is this a crime? This is the 
�rime for which he was put behind 
the bn.rs and kept there almost to the 
.last possible day that ls allowed under 
the law and the fantastic nature of 
the charges were 'borne out by the 
fart that the Advisory Committee, on 
the very mornin1 they were produced. 
allowed them to 10 sc'.ot-free. Even the 
Advisory Committee, whicti has such 
limited powers, were forced to grant 
immediate release to them. 

Then there was the case of lnderjit 
Gupta. The char1e against him was: 

"On 16th September 1963, a:1 
Secretary of Bengal Mazdoor 

Union, you demanded pu;a bonus 
and asked them to surround the 
offices ot the Indian Jute Mill 
Aasoclation on 26th September 
1953." 

B P.M. 

Sir, here I would like to au. wa1 
1bln one example of violence in the.e 
-cues. Sir, It was a fOOd movement 
1hat took place. There ·was no Iota of 
violence. There could have been 
violence when one laldr of people were 
't!wre aad there were only a bandtul 
of policemen. There could have bee 
violence it the,, wanted lt. In IPlte of 
aD this. we ftnd that t ..... peop&. were 

· "  :ng o/ the Preventive 
Detention Act 

kept behind tbe priaoo bars and it 
wa1, only on the last day possible that 
they were produced before the Advi
sory Committee and they were allow
ed to be set tree. There was not a,>'! 
sin1le piece ot evidence that could be 
produ�d so that they could be put 
behind the bars. Sir, the hon. Minister, 
whe spoke before me, said that there 

, have been many in11tances of violence. 
Sir, I shall 1ive you a tew more 
examples where there have not been 
actually any violence-there are hund
reds oC such examples, but I cannot 
bring them all here within the limited 
time at my disposal. Now let me bring 
before you another type ot case-It is 
the case of those who have been 
detained under the Akhand Karnataka 
Rajya Nirman Parishad a1itation . 
They are not at all Communists-Car 
from Communists. What has the Sup
reme Court got to say in this matter? 
The allegation in this case was that 
the petitioners addressed a public meet
ing on 23rd July 195� at Hubll and 
urged the starting of 'satyagraha' on 
9th August 1953. We have heard the 
hon. Minister's big exhortations on 
'satyagraha'-what type of 'satyagraha' 
11 allowed accordlnl to him and 'satya
graha' that is not allowed. We are not 
followers of Mahatma Gandhi and 
therefore. I am not able to accept all 
the Interpretations which the hon. 
Minister has 1iven. but this is what 
the hon. Judge said: 

"The mere fact that a meeting 
was addressed asking that 'satya,. 
graha' be started Is In itself inno-
C\JOUS." 

'!'here was no talk of violence and no 
talk of aatya,raha. Violence ls bad, 
11tncraha is bad. but what is good, 
I would Wee to know, except bein1 on 
the Treasury BenC'hes? In this case, 
the ar,wnent of the State was that 
Clllnnanswaml ur,ed the audience to 
Alart 1atya1raha like 1942. Thli; is what 
the learned Judee nld that tt la 
arrued that: 

"It ii well known that there WM 
considerable violence In tHt: 
Accordlnil>', Ulla ,round ri,eae 
u.t he �- �- anct .. ontt

r.
"· .. .. . . . 
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The judge says In reply: 

"In our opinion that cannot 
· follow from what was sa�. Many 
thin&s occUTred In 1942, some 100d, 
some bad and it is too va1ue to 
say that because a man uraes an 
audience to start Satyaaraha "as 
in 1942" he thereby says that the 
Satyagraha should take a violent 
form . . . .  " 

There .are cases after casei: I could 
give YOtt .about these "violent" move
ments as the Government des<'ribe
they say: "You attended a meeting 
where a resolution was put and it was 
discussed and because of that discus
sion. there mitht have been disorders, 
and therefore, you could be put behind 
the bars!" Thia Is preventive detention 
aone wild, if I may say so. 

Then, aaain, there is one other case 
of Shri Ramnath Mallappa Belwadi of 
Salvagi, District Bijapur. He was 
actually the Managing Editor ot 'Nav
sakti' and he was a respected man. 
He was the owner of the Press 
"Kannada Navsakti Weekly". What is 
the charee against him? It is this-

''You have joinerl the move
ment tor the unifkation of Karna
tak and that in pursuance of the 
movement by you, some breaches 
of the law are likely to occur. This 
Is clear from the following parti
culars of your activity:-

(&) that you are an active merr..
ber of Akhand Karnatak Rajya 
Nlrmana Parishad; 

(b) that you are reputed to be 
a violent criminal and you are 
or1aniaint a gani for commi11ion 
of offences." · 

Sir. I don't think I need 10 further 
Into it. It Is quite clear u to what 
exactly is the Intention of th� Govern
ment. and , I am grateful to the hon. 
Mlnl;ter for saying that the peaple 
know 'who Is who' and 'what la wllat' 
and lWhat Is the main lntentl.oa of 
Government for putUn1 the people 

Working of the Preventive 
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behind the bars-to crush the people's 
movement. Therefore, I would like ta 
<1Sk-is it a <:rime to ask .for cheap 
food? ds lt a crime to organise demon
strations and speak at meetings for 
.. velopini a movement, which ls not 
banned? Is it a crime to oreanise 
strikes against the oppressive British 
firms in Inctia? If that is not, then I 
say that there is absolutely no justi
fkation for the Preventive Detention 
Aet anrl I stron&IY object . to it being 
in existence any longer. 

Sbrl G. ff. Desbpaade (Nasik·
Central) :  Mr. Chairman, S�r. I rise te> 
support the motion placed before the 
House by the hon. Home Minister. and 
I do so because I think that in the 
real Interest of democracy, it is absolu
tely necessary to have this Aet on the 
statute book for some time more. I 
was very much amused to listen to 
the speeches that came from the Com

. munist ·benches. They were very elo
quent on democracy and it was really 
very amusing to listen to the Com
munisb talking on democracy and �ivll 
liberty. Yesterday, opposition aeoinst 
this Bill was started by one very res
pected individual In this country. I 
have a very high regard for him. He 
has served the country and the Con
gress organisation very ably. What did 
he say yesterday in a very bitter and 
sarcastic s9eech lasting nearly for an 
hour? He was attacking the Congress 
organisation; he was attacking the 
Coniress Party in the Houae. In the 
speech that was delivered by the 
leader of the Praja Socialist Party, It 
WM mentioned that in thla country 
there is no genuine democracy and 
genuine rights. When he started his 
speech. he said "You Congre11men. you 
foueht for civil liberty and demo
cr.acy". We fought a batUe of freedom 
alon,t with him. In the ft1ht with us, 
we -H won the freedom and then � 
parted company and he left us. He had 
a richt to do so and he did so. What 
has lie done? He was at Uberty··to 
movie about from one end o, tJ'te eou.n• 
try to the other in order to ·abute us 
to hla -,t'a content. He did that 
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and uobody prevented him from doi� 
that. That the boo. Member was freely 
allowt!d to indw,e in hi$ .tirade 
agaim,t the Government di:sproves his 
aUeiation that there is no democracy 
in our country. Take another instance. 
Stalin and Trotsky were friends. They 
wor.lted out the Russian revolution 
successfully. They were colleaiues 
when the revolution came to an end 
and for some time they worked to
aether a, collcaaues. but when they 
parted company. what happened to 
Trotsky'! May I ask, Sir. throu1h you 
the hon. Members of the Communist 
Party-is there a single opponent ot 
Stalin who differed from him. that has 
survived Stalin? The opponents of the 
Czar survived the Czar. but the oppo
nents of Stalin have not survived 
Stalin. There was not a single opponent 
of Stalin who dared to differ from him 
and to oppose him inside Russia or 
outside. Show any one such person 
who has survived Stalin. That is the 
civil liberty that Is experienced in a 
rommunist country. We are here accus
tomed to listen to very eloquent 
speeches from the Communist benches. 
Thf> revered leader Acharya Kripalani 
romes here and says "I never saw 
your face when I was in the Con1ress" 
as if there were nci individuals worth 
the salt in the Congress after he left 
the Congress! The Con1tress has even 
now enough vitality to attract new 
workeri;. ThC'y ore roming and they 
will rontinue to come. 

Shrl Gidwalll: Rajas and Maharajas 
and Zamindars and J11tirdara have 
joined the Congress since then. 

Mr. OliAJrmaa: The hon. Member 11 
maklnt his .-h. but the etr.ct of It 
will not be appreciated if you take It 
In a. lau1hinf, or derisive mood. We 
should listen to It llet'lously. 

Sltrt G. B. Deahpaade: It Is the 
totalitarian mind which likel to criti
cise others but which refuces to be 
criticised. Only people of democratic 
attitude can bear criticism and we 
know 11he Communist mind. Aebarya 
Kripalanl really outht not to bave any 
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grievance apinst the Concre-. We 
have not curtailed his liberty in any 
way. How has this Act worked? Ha• it 
come in the way of any le,ttlmate 
agitation? I want this Act to eontin\M! 
because I want that movements which. 
are undemocratic should be effectively 
checkect There are men in thia country 
who take pride in indulgtn1 ln violence. 
There are men here In this country 
who want to burn tram-cars, who want. 
.to derail trains, who want to destroy 
r:ommunications. Are these patriotic· 
acts? Are these men p1triotaT To me, 
they are not patriots. I say not only 
these thinp are highly unpatriotic but 
only enemies of this country can in
cl ulge in such acts. We want effectively 
to check these movements. 

The hon. Member of the communist 
party had the boldness to tell us of 
what happened in Calcutta. He said 
it was a non-violent movement; ft was 
a peaceful movement; \t was an econo
mic movement. Sir, we know that they 
burnt the tram-cars. Sir, we are told 
that people 1tathered in the streets and 
they were anery with the police. But 
it is strange that they had with them 
ready-made acid bulbs. There were 
friends to oblige them with ready-made 
stocks ot acid bulbs. There were 
friends there to obliie them with the 
technique of burning tram-cars. There. 
were friends there to oblige them give . 
them training in this technique of des . 
troying means ot communications. Were 
t�se acts spontaneous? Yet, these are . 
desc-ribed as spontaneous acts! We 
know how It calpe about. Without any 
provocation. it was done. It was pre
planned. All that was done In U.P. was 
also pl'eplanned. And those who have 
not raised a word against this-ean 
they be said to be patriots? Those who 
want to Indulge in these activttlee �an
not be tolerated. We do not want to 
take any lessons of democracy and 
civll liberty from people who have a 
soft comer for those who act In tllts 
manner. There are stm elements of 
this sort and they are held In check 
onl7 0n acrount ot this Act. And that 
Is why, Sir. I want to say that after 
all we are all loftl'1 of dem�. In 
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Eniland, there is democracr. in 
.America, there is democracy; there is 
.no Act of this type there, 1 do realize 
·that. But there is much difference bet
�een the · conditions prevailinc in 
En1Jand and America and the condi
tions prevailing in India. No trar?M:ars 
were burnt in London. Democracy ls 
deep-rooted there. And is there a stn1le 
Instance In En1land wherein people 

· take to violence, wherein people tak• 
to sabota1e, wherein people wanted to 
derail trains, wanted to burn the tram
cars? Has it happened In America? 
There is the opposition party there. 
Nobody 1rumbles about the opposition 
to the Government. Do oppose Govern
ment, by all means. We have provided 

_ you with a Constitution. We have won 
that right for the Indian people as a 

· whole and we want that ri1ht to be 
. enjoyed from 1eneration to 1eneration. 
Let people enjoy that liberty. If you 
win over the people under this Con
stitution, it does not matter. And, if 
we lose the power. and they succeed. 
we will not gru�e that Government. 

· we will co-operate to the best of our 
abilities, as far as we can. according to 

,our principles. We are true democrats. 
We are not afraid. We want opport

. unity for the people and liberty and 
right for the people. We want people 
to use that liberty and that ri&bt. If 

: you deprive us of office by constitu
tional means, well, we will say: that is 
the fruit of our labour which we won 
with so much sacrlftce. So. we are not 

:.afraid of losing any power. What we 
.are afraid of is that demcoracy may 

·1>e done away with and dictatonhip 
may be establiahed. Thoae 1enUemen 

. on whose Ups the word• "civil liberty" 
- and "Democracy" are dancing tor all 
the 24 hours have no love tor civil 

' liberty at all. In the name of civil 
· liberty, ln the name ot democracy, they 
·want to attack democracy. They want 
· to attack ctvll liberty; they want to 
take poWer in their own hands and 

· they want to establish dictatorship in 
thla country. 

There are, Str, a«enta of foreiln 
·.powers alao ln thla country, wboee un
. desirable actlvltlea are checked � th1s 
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Act. They are controlled only · by tbis 
Act, and that is why, Sir, I want \o 
aay that the time h-. not come to 
withdraw this Aot, takinc into con
sideration the circumstances as they 
are and not how they ou,ht to be. 
After all, in politic,, we have often to 
take to the second best course. It is 
not an Act of our likin&, We would 
like to have a day when we could rule 
without this s.ort of an Act. We are 

longing for that day. That day, I hope, 
is not far off. The people are becomin1 
wiser and · wiser. A greater sense ot 
responsibility is shown by the gen<,r:1l 
public, and there is no sympathy, there 
is less and less sympathy, for acts tJf 
violence. I hcpc these acts of violence 
will be done away with. Our poverty 
is there: we have to remove it. We 
have a plan of our own for that. We 
want peace and security. Unless there 
is peace and tranquillity in the coun
try, the economic conditions of the 
nation cannot be improved. For pur

. suing our efforts towards the better-
ment of the economic condition of the 
masses, we want peace and tranquillity 
in the country. We want, Sir, that 
democracy should be deep-rooted In 
this land. So. when this democracy l.s 
in its infancy, we cannot toierate 
enemies of democracy. I would like to 
tell the hon. Home Minister and the 
Government of India that, lar1ely 
speaking, the enttre maues are with 
us and they want this Act to be COD
tlnued. They are tired, bitterly tired, 
of the.e acts of violence. Travelliag 
has become risky, and on account of 
violence, the lives of innocent people 
are endangered. There is no safety 
in travellln1 In raUwa:,a, because the 
rnolutlonariea take Into their hot 
beada according to their whim or evU 
plan, to derall the tl'alns and brin, 
about mau murders. TbJ1 ls the con
dition to which an end oueht to be 
put and ou,ht to be put aa early aa 
poulble. So. people are with w. It ls 
not that we are away from the people. 
We are mlxlne with the people. We 
have tot our ftn,en on the puue or 
the people. Tbere la • cry from tbe 
people: ""put a balt to these acta at 
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'\liolence as effectively as you ean•·. 
'.The entire muses are behind the Gov
oemment. I raiae my voice to sa7 that 
it is absolutely necessary to continue 
this Act for the purpose for which it 
.hos been passed. Sir. I have done. 

Shrl U. M. TriTedi: Mr. Chairman, 
the Mo.tion that is before us will have 
;to be studied very dispai,aiooately 
without putting any heat into it. Many 
. 1,-peeches have been made, running 
down the measure, and from the speectt 
.of the Deputy Home Minister and or 
the last speaker, the hon. Mr. Desh
_paode, it is very clear that nobody 
.likes this measure. The Government 
only wants to justify · that we llhould 
-continue thii; measure till the time 
.that has been allotted to it in the Act 
itself elapses, which provision was 
.amended last year. We have, therefore, 
fo the li1ht of these things, to ftod out 
whether the necessity that wu felt by 
Parliament last year to continue this 
A<"t still exists. or whether we were 
honest enough in th� application of 
"this law as laid down by Parliament. 
The openln1 words of the hon. Home 
.Minister, I would say, were rather 
faulty or perfunctory and untruthful. 
1 accuse him of an untruthful state
ment because of this: that the hon. 
Home Minister used the word as • 
1awyer . . . . .  . 

Sbri Datu: Can a Member H7 that 
.another Member la untruthful! That 
ii what be has attributed to the Home 

. .Minister. 'Untruthful' is an unparlia
mentary word, Sir. 

81ari U. II. TriTedl: I am IOrt')', I 
did not think that the Deputy Home 
Minister would unnecessarily twist 
1hlft81. 

Mr. Olalnlaa: 
,vhethff the bon. 
-word 'untruthful'. 

The only point b. 
Member med the 

Slart 11, M. Trtftlti: I onl:f Aid that 
1be statement of the hon. Horne Mllm
:ter wu W1trutbtul. I have not uJd 
1hat the bon Home Minlater wu un
ttutbful. 
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Mr. Claalrmaa: The hon. Member bas 
been in the House for lone. and be 
could have used some other word. I 
would, therefore, request him to with
draw thi:i word and to use some other 
word . 

Sbrl U. M. Trivedi: I have no mirad 
to accuse the hon. Home Minister of 
untruthfulness. What I meant · to say 
was that his statement was incorrect . 
The whole difficulty is this. 1 would 
not have used a strong epithet but for 
the fact that during the course of his 
statement, I wanted from· the hon. 
Home Minister to know whether he 
meant to say that reliable evidence was 
available to him or whether reliable 
evidence was available to the State 
Governments at the time of passing 
the orders and he had emphatically 
affirmed it. 1 have 1ot a statement 
prepared by me-in respect ot 3i 
detenus-who were with me in the 
Ambala Jail. I have 1ot Ure names of 
those detenus and I can lay. the state
ment on the Table of the House. Out 
of the 36 detenus, 32 moved the Sup
reme Court and four of the detenus 
moved the High Court of the Punjab. 
Of these 36, 35 were ordered to be 
released by the orders of the court:.. 
In that one case, the Supreme Court 
arrived at the decision that the lan,u
a1e used was quite vdthin the bounds 
of law 811d the lan1ua1e could show 
that the grounds that had been 1iven 
were not va,ue and were not indefinite. 
Therefore, that <»-detenu was not re
leased. But what was the history of 
that detenue? The whole alle1ation 
against him was false, false from 
be1lnnbiar to end. There was not a 
sin1le statement of trutlr in the whole 
alle1ation. This method of detaintn, 
persona was later on followed up b7 
makinc a falH statement; and the oal7 
thins that was done was that the date. 
place and the occurrence were ftcti
tloualy mentioned. There was no truth 
in it. Thereton, I ..,. that It wu not 
a reliable evidence on wtacb such 
t.hlnra were made out. I aa7 further, 
Sir. that I haw sot the ct.t.ention 
orders or all t.beN H ,....._ It ,-

. want to aee them. I can hand over tbe 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
papers to you. In all those cases yol. 
will be surprised to find irrelevant 
alle1ations made in the ,rounds for 
detentior�. Here is an alle1ation made 
iu the detention order of a person: 

"Tnat in the betinnin& of April, 
you wrote to the Chl1!f Minister, 
PunJab, ur1i� him to release the 
B. J. (Bharatlya Jan Sangh) 
detenus before the municipal elec
tions." 

ls that a ground for detention-
writinl to the Chief Minister to release 
some people? 

In another case the ground of deten
tion that was given was: 

"That on 1st Jan.uary 1953 at 
Ludhiana you, during your talk 
with the local R.S.S.S. workers 
stated that the Praja Parishad 
cause was just and eave out that 
they deserved the support of the 
R.S.S.S. in the country." 

Is that a wrong thing? What was 
wrong in the statement of this person 
that he should be put behind bars? 

The grounds for detention or a very 
learned man. a professor are: 

"That you delivered a speech in 
the Provincial Bharatiya Jan 
Sanlh conference held at Jullun
dur City on 9th October 1952 and 
aeverely criticised Abdullah Gov
ernment for suppression of the 
Praja Parishad organisation: 

That on 28th December 1952, 
you addressed a camp of R.S.S.S. 
workers at Taran Taran where 
you upheld the justness of the 
demands of the Jammu and Kash-

. mlr Praja Parishai:I · and condemn
ed the Government of India for 
Its .policy in that re1ard; 

That on 15th January 1953, you 
. . �resld.«f at a publir meetinl held 

at Jullundur City to protest 
acalnst the Hirana1ar ftring on 
Praja Parlshad wor.kers." 

·�re ·ftiese 1rounc!s of 
. 
detention? It 

ls these' tblnfl wblcli have ridiculed 
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rhe application of the law. I can make 
a present of mcse to you. You can go 
througp them and you will find that in 
nut e�•en a single one of the 36 cases 
the grounds of detention are relevant 
or based on rel:able source of intorma
ticJ: i. 

I would in thii; ronnection also like· 
to 1ive the case ol one Lala Lajpat 
Rai who was . detained on 1rounds. 
whiC'h showed that he was present at 
certain places wh<'re hi'.! could not be
present. When he wns signing cheques, 
when he was conducting rases, when 
he was giving evidenc.� in Bombay and. 
Indore. it was alleged that he was at 
a partkular place in Jullundur and 
Ludhiana. What more unreliable 
evidenl'e could be before you. I am 
sure the Home Minister would have· 
been presented with some notes and 
briefed. But I would request him not 
to trust everything that comes before
him. 

I shall give a ,taring instance of 
how the Preventive Detention Art is 
abused. I have received a letter !rom· 
a Member of the Legislative Assembly, 
Shri Nihir Kabi of Seralkelia. Bihar. 
This is the translation of a letter 

addressed to him by one Shri Rudra 
Prasanna Sarangi an undertrial pri
soner in Chaibai;a Jail, in Bihar. After 
having verified the truth of these ·aue
�ations. I am readint( this letter to 
show what happens in detention. The 
purpose of detention will be now clear
to you. 

"Nihir Babu, 

On 9th November 1953 the Assistant
Deputy Commissioner came to see me
in the Jail Gate and I had the· shC\C'k 
of seeing a naked pirture of the mean
ness and fraud. of the 1'1har Govern
ment. He showed me a leaftet witlt a, 
tiger print, published by the People's 
Revolutionary Party calling for a· 
·revolution in Sinihbhum. i know not 
If you have 1ot that paper. · If you 
have; you must have read It. Showfnc 
me the lnflet he said that it I 1lve
in writing that the Raja or Seralkolla, 
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Miahir Kabi and P. K. Hand had writ
tea It. he would witbdraw all the cues 
peodin1 a1ainlit me. What . a vile 
.attempt indeed!" 

I am not 1oin.a to re11rl ttie whole 
letter. Is it tor this purpose t.bat you 
utilise thil Preventive DetenUon Act? 

I do. not want to cite my case, b&
cause I know that all the alle1ations 
that were made against me were false. 
I challenced the Chief Secretary and 
I wanted to prosecute him for perjury. 
But wiser counsels prevailed and we 
did not like to degrade him to that 
·extent. 

Again. I say that you are not well 
posted with facts. The hon. the Home 
Minister made out a case that all the 
States were unanimous in expressing 
tht' necessity for the continuance of 
Lhis measure. At the same time may 
I remind the hon. the Deputy Home 
Minister that it is admitted by Govern
ment itself that eleven States have not 
at all utilised this measure. How can 

·one express an opinion upon a measure 
of which he has no knowledge, about 
which he has developed no experience? 
What is it? Is it only his master's 
voice that they are repeatlnf, or is it 
an honest statement of opinion? I 

:say, Sir, it is all maneuvring. You, 
may have your justiftcatlon for it-I 
do not deny that. But you contra�ct 
yourself in your statement. 

At pafe 3 of your report the a1>bre
viations of every conceivable political 
and non-political party are flven
R.C.P.I., C.P.I., F.B., R.S.P.I., H.M.S. 
(Hindu Maha Sabha) etc. It us lndi

·cated how many peoole belonclnr to 
·the.e or1anintlons have beea put 
' behind bars under the Preventive 
"'Detention Act. But what 1urprlset1 me 
is this. There ia no mention el the 
names of tl'le Co�s and the Muslim 
League. These are thl two orpnlsa
·tions which rulnea the country, which 
divided the counlr7 into two parts, 
callln1 each othet" communal. But 

1be8e two or1anisations are out of tbe 
picture. Before partition the Muslim 
1..ta,ue was Vff'T vehement In nmnlnc 
_..,,, the Coqna Put, aa � ..... 1 
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minded and full oC Hihdua. Tb• Coo· 
cress on their part were very vehe
ment in runnin1 down the Muslim 
Lea1ue as the most communal or1ani
sation. I do not accuse the Con1ress 
of any communalism. thou,b I deft
nitely say that the Muslim Lea,ue is 
a communal body. But you people, the 
Con,reu and the Muslim Lea,ue after 
b,avinf seized power have kept out 
your name from these reports and 
white-washed everythin,. Therefore 
Congressmen are not to be arrested; 
Muslim Leaguers are not to be arrest
ed. The Muslim Lea1ue can pul Khan 
Abdul Ghaffar Khan under preventive 
detention. The Con,ress can put all its 
opponents, includin1 Dr. Syama Prasad 
Mukerjee behind bars and get him 
killed ln Kashmir. It is these things 
which must ashame you. You must 
have a proper perspective before you 
before you oroceed further in this 
direction, of depriving people of their 
liberty, which you cannot do except in 
the ordinary process of law. 

One more observatl"11, Sir, and I 
have done. I am very much surprised 
by the irrelevant remarks made by 
some learned advocates who day in 
and day out say that all people except 
themselves talk Irrelevantly. These are 
the persons who absolutely have no 
idea o1 what this Part III of the Con
stitution lays ·down. Part III, of the 
Constitution, Article 22 merely la:,s 
down a particular rl,tlt. The sub
dauses under It are not the rl1ht; they 
are merely safe,uards. You for,et 
that. You think that Article 
22 fives you a rilht to have 
Preventive Detention Act. 'nae main 
theme of the Article is that a Man 
is not to be arrested without proper 
process or law and he has 1ot certair. 
safecaards provided for him. Don't 
th.Ink that 1lmi,ly because pc-eventlve 
detention ls mentioned there you have 
been ,tftn the rfaht 'to have that 
powi!r. Sven if you have it, don't. t.r7 
to Justify It on the 1round that these 
a,e times when it Is neceuary to h.aw 
this law. TIIIIN are quli. normal. .()ur 
laws are ve17 wide and Uiere la abeolu
tely n«, neceNity ·,or thli prMnttw 
d•utlca 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi]' 
The hon. the Home Minister said 

that very recently he visited Morena 
in Madhya Bharat, where be said that 
people are being abducted. I say not 
only abducted but people are beine 
killed there. Fourteen people were 
killed in Madhya Bharat at one place 
in Morena. Are you able to stop that? 
Are you able to catch hold of dishonest 
people, badmashes, rogues? No. You 
can only catch honest and respectable 
people who come into Parliament and 
cannot hide themselves, and put them 
behind bars. You do not apply this Act 
against goondas, badmashes, criminals. 
You post six constables and C.I.D. men 
at my doors or at the doors of Mr. Desh
pande, Mr. Chatterjee or Dr. Khare. 
You do not utilise these twentyfour 
persons to catch thieves, rogues, black
marketers. Why don't you utilise these 
efficient people for r.atching such per
sons? Why do you follow in the foot
steps of the British and take away 
the liberty of the people, the liberty 
of the people which you are proclaim
ing from the housetops. If democracy 
is to flourish in this country wipe out 
this me&1ure from the statute book. 
Then only your name will be fair. 

Sbri Datar: Sir, on a point of torrec
tlon. There have been Muslim League 
members who were detained in West 
Bengal and Assam. The hon. Member 
is entirely wrong in saying that Muslim 
League oeople were not arrested. He 
will kindly see paces 5 and 9. 

� ""'" • (�-fflrVI') • . 

ffl'R' mp, 1'i�· m1f � 1'
0 w fw-· 

�..-�q«��w l � � lll\' �11un . 

q f Ai' � m � �  � r� 
"" 1f ti t .  � � t ffl �: 
.ffl t·. �« qt 1'ffl � t flli � �f. 

·lfft'� (' � � � '«ffl � t �..-4' 

- � •· Al1mli � t· �-·�- it. �If- . 

� 11 � � 111\'  � �� t., 
-W '"l "' � q« g_, � t.1 � 
11ft ;l � � � q« Ill\' m '"•r � 
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n.;r firnr 1'ir -� t., imet -q ift«4" 
�. � ,� t �r.tt �n: t m-n 
� ;r,t� it. f� n.;r T.llf Rlff 
f�4'r ·, 1f It� � « 1'it � t 
�.,· ,:r '3fl71·� � � � � �"'ITT 

� �d' ITT �" {t rn � "°� � 
fT.�.f iFT � �� I � 'Cfff't 
�.,·4il tllf flff� •.f-t �r 'lll�r 
flf�i:il ITT �J 1fr ,irffU ��T � �{ 
"'1� I � oq'Jsif �-,,t;) if� ifl<F( .,·� 
flf� t ��f�q lf� {T«i or{� <Rd' ( t 

if� 6�ffl'� �'ftl ,ft ��Ii t·. -� 
� � {i:r-t "fr f;;m f 11'h: �t
� .,�ir���l'I' ... �« 
t� � t ITR lf.( m, q;� m .r�r. 
� � m i:flfi .r� flfU t. -r � 
SAin: lf,1' � f�{;r � i I Ill'� l!ITT'4iT 
� � f-r<t>r�.t t �Je<r� �.ft t· .. 
. 
ITT �.ft oi:.'<if'lfT 1:«;ft "fr�lf f!f. �t 
� u:i:r �- f;;i-,'(,it w � � f-<fif� 
� · t � �tfn: �;:ift� 1tr�lfr -:a-«ii 
ifll1 int -illlf. <till -a'.f-iil it"· ii 111� 
m If� I �U if�-t � •rrr;;r t iif;�.fiff" 
� 17,ifi, �. �;; flfm �T I f1'«r ... · t.t 
� ltlfT IJiTlffl ? �� W � '-I" lf!l1· 
�fir � t�m,:r lf,1' ? t.-d',� lf,"1:,tf ��
ITT �u. tf.ti.; �((.fr �rir �). ��.fr
'l'A'T. �), <fl'!iel' �), . �),j'f lfT. l!ITT'�-: 
� 11'1n'( tt 1m: 1:« �g: �r ���C1f . 

�fifi�il!Af-r 0 �) �it �,:rr� 1· · 
. �of��� -q ;JflJ f4i<TT 'fT, -l'l'<l ��. '. 
· t � 1ft' lfl'"m in lfA 1'1: 1fr liir 
��- 1'T � �� ��<t -�h ;i(r :· 

f-qw· w�«r "1', ��r �'4Tlf 'IT · .. 

.11'N 1ft'. {��r '("�'11' lfi'U -�• �-'�rt'.: 
·ffl; W fif4irffl I ... . 

-1:w Ill\'. "'"·m .qt flli IJf �-=ii;: 
ffl· WT'IT 1111 f'--�-WR« t A> �··9"' 
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O.tmtion Act I 
,� � ffl lm: � � flfi' q 
,.ft Fff " � Ai� ll(r{ �q � 
,m � 'ITT: � f I lRT ffl'I' 'lf� 
�� ,· Ai ilf. <T4i � ilf� ilfftl', 
� lift � � �. t�)-l t 
rn m �. m fflf� ilf�r ilfftl', 
�m iA;r.r ""�nt ffl, tfT itiTt � 
q'{��,m�  q'{ �� � �ii�. 
trr � ¢ ..rr'lf, ff� o<li �n: � 
-q: Im: � �" �) ffl it; � ;rn t 
� lli1 �T � ff'1° li'Tffl � 'flfi'� 
� ? � irt: � �� ;;fl � iffils, 
�R f��r�·o � f<fi �,t q-�,fi 
int 1flf 1r'h: "1,:�n: " cfq'r f!fi'lfr , llf'11: 
� ��'1\'n: <f;T fipr� m q llf�ll'r 
lffif wt ;;r�, �, �g �r "fr� t· f!fi' 
itiTt tJ"Uif llf�'it 1• � irm ;;rrq, � 
1ft' 'll'�ift ffl'l:e « irm ;;rrq , "f!'f;l 
;,-{t m flfi' ij)1:r� ff Pfi�ol f�-n cAi 
� it; m �  ;,-{f � �� I 
M'lfi'if ...... lf'1i.T 'I'� � � � �.f 
� � �'l'rt I ;rn� pq- �'l'A 
t ft:fq ;,-�r �t tt, � � lf<lif � · 
-� fd� ff �  n:flH I 

w � it;" ;ft� l�<l lti'I' �'IT 
'flfi'f 1fll � �4>'T l6'1'r lfi'1f � 
f1fil(r 1T4r f� �� �� �mr t flfi � tir 
�� t' flfi' ·� �� �  � � �  
�'I' flfi'4'r -il'nf I � m 'lf� t fir; 
im "'l'f 'lf « 'If\._, 11. � ilf m f f1fi ll'rilf 
� �n: ii 'lfr 11'«'1' "'"'"' � 
ii, � ii, -l!l ll'r-ll' � � mw-t rn 
t·, it '"""' �  t. � �-ii II'� 
wt.'! � t· Ai f��.f .,,.,,. �"" llif 
"��·�ii �rt I �,t l'i\'wn 
if ;rn ffl lift lfi'fR� 1ft,ft {' I 
lff'!Jf•'" Q ii it � ,· Toi'� � q 
llliflMl\41 (' 11\' qf I � m·� 

(t f�q >(� 1' {T qq ( I � � 
'f\ 1ft' Q ii�""' 1f-l lift ;in 'ql:,u,11 i.;� 
� t ;rn,1;r �If � � t I 
� � amr lfflA'. � t � 'lit. 
1ft' '{U � f I i �• t� it; 
��if �. f;r�� ft t· I tt�r �H-lr 
f� ll'r-il' � �ffl q'{ ffl �ft;rq �ol4if 
�� � 'l'q � nf('J� ��:T t I 
q 1:w lift � t flfi' �ll �fir �litir 
� 'l"1' q'{ f�i:A'm �.t q'{ �' 
�m t , ll'l'f � o.;-tl"rn,r �a- f 
m :rn-tt '1l� � r�� �. 
� c;.""t-lr "ifrf�if I <Ii'� �1'1f � 
m t· ;jj Ni?: �ol � ;rrf�q I 

� 1frt ;J � m lfiT -m�
f�lff I 11'1"1'"'1 1fr'¥ ! flfi � 'If 
� � lfiT tttrt�,r 'if�rtrr tflfr l(T I 
� 'if�A � 1ft' ffl -q ir� f� q 
rtiif ;J"1Tff, ffl� �"' ��" q'{ � 
�- F!'°t mrif t �Pf ii ,..-i=IT 'l'<tr ll'R 
�,f� fi'f � " � f-\'4i� 11'( I �t 
li'l'T �«,t;r q;r4·� �if � rrir n!'.;·,.;r · 
�«q llilt 1f�«• 1ft' i'llT l(T I �- �"' 
11'�, {Tif t:flft I m 1f4'T ll'N � 
""l� ,. fili �� tw t ��m· iti lfri 
�d � f1fi«.ft 1ft rrfil', g:), Ai<f.ft' · 
1ft ll'lll(ro it, m 1ft' �<1ir1: («dt � , . 
�" rn lfir 1fl' "'�"1r t)ffl' t 1 
f-ultt�"' lfiU, ll'A llil iftftrr � � · 
m lfitl', W f.,.,.;rw,rr t.l m f.w,rm, 
'R ..-« �- 11ft ll'l'f., ��� �.ft. 
�rf�, S:(� �- fflf lift lrfq41° tr'-f. 
ii {);ft "l'ifwil t {""1 lf\'11{ mtif 'R 'll'fq'-ti'f 
pr ·'fflWq f1fi ant·� �.:rr 'lft'· 
� ffl' '1ft' ;itl � W• I gif 1ft. � 
�4'R: IN.ft' ;r(l' tfl' {If ft "t, 
IR!ft' � Atffll' I �- � .filr
� ff'1' � lliffl • � .. 
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·f� 1ft' �r 1'.�-tr �� pr � 
'fl' flfi ��q ;r{f �) �ii.,-r 'fl' I � 
� er) ll'l"f1iT �lf«,tr ;r�il flfi 'In'( 
·lft _ll'flf�rtt. ��« �« � t lff�-
W'« .."(I' � � t I �- 1rftmi\' 
"'1: ef�« �� �r-rd' t.· flti ���r,: m 
� �r,: ( ll'h: � � flfilfr �ro 
-� �fi' ,;r �« « �r f��r• f« .fi '31'1 �irr 

ffl1: �« if;) �n:�r,: 1l \� ...=r ;;r,r� � 
-\� I lfl"f �IT �T f�f<f« f�tR·� 
�@ ��a- t ITT �a- �, {� �q t .�it
� ,t � lfil'( �iP!i .f�f ! I q- rt: q'l"f 

m'R:: {ifT�h: �ITT ilit ij\iHr �. 
�,lfl ,r�« -it TI";;'•'ir ;rrt � mr.r 
lti{.fr ;.-rt 1th: ll'r'I' � � �«ri·r ;r� 
�T ,.;)'{ lfl' ���r,: ��, ;;-�r llit: ��� t 
f.., � -� � I � l'f� llit:ffi' t, 
�(;" en: ijf'� �ti t I ffi' � t 
flli If� � �T'I" nrf.r� t· �""'r �lfi 

' •T�-t lti1' � <:l'��r � 1 � n� "' 
ff �� fir� 'q �) i_· I � � "' 

'11A' �T'I' � f<TU.ft 'I'� � f, 11fir.r'I'� 
lfll!> rn ,·, lfzrT q� � ... �HI' t ? 
lfA lfQ'f � 111'f{J {' fitr i qr � 
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6t6 f.s.P., 
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•mei·r t flfi ��, � tl'lfi' A>'ff rm 
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Sbri Racbavachari (Penukonda).: 
Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to take 
much ot the time of the House. All 
the arguments bave been advanced, 
tor and aiainst. I only wish to say one 
thini. We are expected to take a deci
sion now on a review, re-examination, 
of the present state of affairs and the 
way in which this Act has been used 
so far. Therefore, the only relevant 
thing is. is it necessary that in the 
present circumstances, this Act must 
be continued. That Is the only relevant 
point for consideration. I expect the 
Members of this House to be in the 
position of judges, to take all tire 
materials on record and then come to 
the conclusion whether in their Jude· 
ment, It should be continued or not. 

Member after Member bai advanced 
arguments calllna one party or tbe 
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other names referrilli to their pre
vious conduct and then sayinJ, don't 
value what these people are saying. 
That is a very wrong way of approach
inl this problem. 'fhe principal ques.
tion is that the Government which 
wants to continue this legislation rriust 
satisfy the House, that in the existing 
state of affairs, there is need for its 
continuance. Then, the question would 
be whether keeping this law on the 
statute book has improved the situa
tion or it bas not at all improved; and 
thirdly, the tall claims now made 
that it is not misused or abused, is it 
or is it not true? 

I shall take the last point ftrst. Most 
of us have the experience of how the 
Detention Act was appUed a1ainst 
most of Ull in those black days. We 
have not forgotten all our experiences 
of the police constable, Sub-lnspector, 
\he Deputy-superintendent and the 
Superintendent fabricating almost 
against everybody reasons which were 
unreal. Have all these people changed 
their colour, mentality and experi
encea? In fact, even today, these Acts 
are being used and abused in the 
same way. I should think that the 
people have ndt changed from what 
they were in olden days. That is the 
first point that the Government has to 
take into consideration. 

I wish to raise another point. The 
strongest argument urged was that all 
the States have asked for it. It is the 
responsibility of the State Govern
ments to preserve law and order. I 
would have liked that every State, 
when it asked for the continuance �f 
the Act, should have placed the matter 
before their Assemblies and adopted R 
resolution that there is need for its 
continuance. That would have been of 
value. Who is the State that has asked? 
Somebody .in charge of law and order. 
He would naturally say. let us bnve 
this weapon: it is a very fine weapon; 
with this we can get hold of anybody 
like Brahmastra. we can use this with
out being called upon to establish the 
,ullt or otherwise of the person p1·0-
ceeded a1alnlt. Therefore, wheo you 
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say that the States have asked for it, 
I for one feel that there is no force 
in that argument, because the repre
sentatives of the people in the Assem
blies, if approached, would have 
brought to bear their personal experi
ences of bow the Act was bemg 
administered in their- States, and then 
decided one way or the other. 

Then you sa.1 that not all the St.ates 
have made use of this legislation. Wby 
should these 11  States ,ask for its con
tinuance? It is most surpriaing. You 
say that in all parts of the country, 
the situation has improved; Peace bas 
come; there is not so much disorder. 
Should tll'.is make you say that it is 
essential or not essential to continue 
the operation of the Act? 

Friends here go about saying, we 
have secured Independence for this 
country. It is a very tall claim. Most 
of us also have worked. I doo't wish 
to claim that I was responsible fur 
ietting Independence. It is the whole 
country; the whole population support
ed the fight for independence. If some
body should get up and say, I have 
brought it and therefore I shall des., 
troy it. I would say, it is not good 
business; we will prevent you from des.
troying the Independence or the rights 
for which we have all fought. Not only 
you.. all of us have fought; the whole 

country has fought. It is this kind o( 
argument, unbalanced and prejudiced. 
and these people calling others by 
names, that have brought disgrace to 
the administration or rather, have con
tributed lar1ely for the loss of con-. fldeni:e on the part of the public ill'' 
the Government and for their taking· 
less and less interest in the adminis
tration. 

Therefore, I would only say the· , 
argument advanced does not satisfy atl: 
all. I feel there is no need really fc.,r 
the continuance of such a treacherous 
or a tremendously dangerous weapon 
in the bands of people who would be 
very anxious to use it on every occa
sion. Therefore, there is absolutely no 
need for it. 
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Mr. Cbalrman: Now there are only 
40 minutes left. Many Members are 
still anxious to speak. I would requesl 
all the hon. Members whom I call now 
to take five to eight minutes. 

Sbrt 8"ranpdhar Du (Dhenkanal
West CuttaC'k):  Mr. Chairman, I mad 
no intention to speak on this after 
Acharya Kripalani had taken quite a 
considerable length of time in present-
Ing our case. · 

Only this afternoon I have beard 
two speakers, my friend Shri Desh
pande and the lady Member who spoke 
just now, Miss Maniben Patel, both nf 
whom stated that as far as this 
measure is concerned-the Preventivt' 
Detention Act-the whole country is 
behind the Government. I want to 
correct that statement. 

I wish the Government to 10 back 
to the last General Election. A month 
before the election, the Communists 
who had been detainl!d for two years, 
three years, four years, were released 
to fight the elections. Now, I must 
qualify my statement by sayin1 that I 
hold no brief for the Communists. But 
the fact is they were released and 
their appeal to the people was: "This 
Government has detained us for three 
years and has released us now to take 
your vote and 10 to the Assembly or 
to the Parliament. If you do not give 
us the vote, we will be again put be
hind prison bars". And I know of two 
cases, one in Calcutta, and one in my 
own constituency In Orissa, where the 
Communist Members were supported 
by the electorate for this reason only 
that the:v. do not like this detention. 
The common people do not like that 
anyone should be detained In jail with
out trial. I just wanted to correct this 
statement of the hon. Members. From 
my experience I say this, and I hope 
the Minister will reply to this, whether 
it Is a fact or not. The man in Calcutta 
Is Shri Ranen Sen, a Member of the 
West Bengal Assembly, and the man 
in Orissa Is Shri Balahnab Patnalk 
who ls a Member of the Orlssa 
Assembly, 
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Shrl J. B. Mehta (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir. I do not think I will 
take much of the valuable time of the 
House by dilating at very great len1tb 
on the principles involved in thi1 
measure. I personally am opposed to 
the meosure, but what we are directly 
concerned with now is to see how tbe 
Act has been administered in practice. 
Much has been said on Uris aspect of 
the question on both sides ot the 
House. and I will simply say that I 
am one of those who believe that the 
Act has not been properly adminis
tered. It has pot been administered 
with due circumspection and restraint. 

While I complain that this Govern
ment has failed to administer the Act 
with due circumspection and restraint, 
what worries me all the more is that 
the attitude of the Government in the 
matter ls just a symptom of a deep.
seated and more or less all-pervading 
malady which seems to have seized 
this Government. I refer to the malady, 
Sir, of using force or violence on the 
slightest pretext and as a panacea for 
all Ills. In one word, Sir, my worry 
is that our Government la getting more 
repression-minded, and more and more 
violence-minded from day to day. Re
course to lathl-charges, recourse to 
Section 144, tear-1as raids and even 
firing-all these abnormal, and may I 
say, u1ly manifestations of Govern
mental brute force seem to be becom
ing too frequent and almost a nomal 
feature of the administration of this 
unhappy land called free India. It 
cannot but make every patriotic Indian 
feel sad that there should be firings on 
persons enga1ed in anti-Sales Tax 
campai1ns or anti-Municipal Tax cam
paigns and even on trunaer demon
strators and students. I am aware that 
I will be told there ls another side 
to the picture and that there 11 wide-
11pread violence and indiscipline amon1 
the people. Well. Sir, the Indian people. 
I maintain. are the most dO<.'lle, peace
ful, non-violent and law-abidint people 
in the world. Have you ever paused 
to consider why such a proverbially 
peaceful and law-abiding people should 
be taking mc,re and mo� to vloJenre 
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(Shri J. R. Mehta] 
and indiscipline? Have you ever paused 
to consider how tar this may be due, 
on the one hand, to frustration aud 
despair, born of your irresponsiveness 
in spite of _your tall claims of being a 
popular Government. and, on the other 
band, due to your own violence, your 
own policy of repression? 1 have notb
ing but the lieverest condemnation tor 

this spirit of violence or indiscipline 
wherever it is to be found. Their mani
festation among the student com
munity in particular I re1ard as simp:y 
tragic, most disgraceful and utterly 
Intolerable. But the Question which I 
wish in all humility to pose before the 
hon. Members of this House, and parti
ntlarly the Government is: cannot the 
Government be a little more re.;pon
sive, and at the same time, cannot it 
do with a little less violence? I am 
concerned here, Sir, more with the 
latter part of the question than with 
the former. I implore you with all the 
earnestness that I can command to con
sider this latter part seriously-more 
seriously than this blessed Preventive 
Detention AC't. It wi.11 be worth your 
while. Please ask yourself the ques
tion in all solemnity: is all this violence 
which you are using against your own 
people, be<'oming of a national Gov
ernment which claims to be popular 
and to enjoy the l'onfidence of the 
people? Ask yourself solemnly: should 
you lathi-charge and tear-gas and 
shoot. people so frE'quently. if at all
those people who reposed confidence 
In you'> Is that the way you should 
behave with people who have given 
you confidence? Mahatma Gandhi
that great savlour of India, by whom 
most of us swear In season and o�t ot 
season. taught u:-: to eschew violence 
even againf.t our foreign rulers whom 
he dubbed as a Satanic Government. 
Even that Satanic Government he 
claimed tq -win by Satyagraha and self
sufferlnf. l put it to you. in all humi
lity: <"an .vou not use that matchless 
weapan of non-violence In order. to win 
over your own people; invite suffer
Ing on yourself rather than inftlct on 
your own countrymen. your own kith 
and kin, misguided thoµgh they may 
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be? Why could you not have the 
�ourage to 10 among the students and 
start a kast in their midst with the 
object dr bringing them to their senses, 
instead of ruthlessly lathi-char1ing and 
even shoolilli them-includin1 those 
who would dare resort to fasting in 
order to convert you? I d'are say if 
:w one amon1 our . leaden had had 

the imagination, the courage and the 
sincerity to do so when the student 
trouble broke out in Lucknow recently, 
the entire atmosphere throughout 
India would have changed overnight, 
and oubllc opinion and conscience 
would have been pricked' and the 
student community would have easily 
come to their senses. Did not the 
great Mahatma do so, when he saw 
no other way of bringing round his 
erring countrymen? Not only would 
Government have saved themselves in 
that case, from the stigma of shoot
ln,i the!r own children, but they would 
have come out with doubled prestige, 
and would have succeeded in creating 
an atmosphere in which goodwill and 
understanding would have come to 
prevail. 

6 P.M. 

I am not used to sermonizing, nor 
do I wish to use harsh words. I really 
want you to appreciate that what I 
have submitted is the sincerest out
pourln, of an agonised soul. I wish 
you to share the agony with me, and 
to try to find a remedy for this. J:t 
makes me extremely sad, that there Is 
too mtich of violence, and it is up to 
us all, if we are to realise the India 
of our dreams and be worthy of her 
culture and tradition, to benef\t from 
the lessons which Mahatma Gandhi 
has given us. and to devrse ways and 
means whereby this atmosphere of 
violence in the country, both on · the 
part of Government nnd on the part 
of the people can be done away with. 
Both the Government and the people 
are becoming more and more violence
minded. It hos become a vicious circle. 
Somebody has to break this circle, 
and I Implore the Government to take 
the initiative tn·· the matter. 
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Shrl Ra&'hublr Sabal (Etah Distt.
North East cum Budaun Dlstt.
East): Mr. Chairman. Sir. I will try 
to be very brief. but I will try to 
�peak on the point. I hove listened 
very carefu)ly to almost every speech 
that has been delivered since yesler
•!BY '.l!1 tbl:; subject. but I am sorry 
to say that most of the learned 
speakers, have gone off the point. it 
I may be perinltied to say so. In my 
humble opinion. the only two points 
that were £or this hon. House to con
sider are whether this Act. which we 
are going to consider today has been 
abused end wh·ether there is a case 
for Its extension up to 31st December 
1954. All other arguments with regard 
to Jiherty, jurisprudence, democracy 
etr. were entirely irrelevant. They had 
all been :irgued when the original 
mensurc was brought forward some 
t;me back before the House, and were 
thoroui:ihly considered. 

Now. everybody knows that facts 
are stronger than fiction. Let us face 
the farts as they are. From the report 
that has been !)laced before this House 
by the hon. Home Minister,' It would 
appear that at the end of September 
1952, there were ·594 rlet.enus under 
detention, and during the period from 
30th September 1952 to 30th Septem
ber 1953, 931 more were put under 
detention. So during the rurrent year. 
the total number of these two cate
gories of detenus was 1,515. Out of 
this the total number of releases was 
1.115, leaving as many as 400 detenus 
under detention. on 30th September 
1953. But as was pointed out by the 
hon. Home Minister, from 30th Sep
tember 1953,, to· 31st October 1953, a 
good many of the detenus were re
leased. 

And on that particular date, only 
117  were kept In custody. I suppose 
from 31st Ortober 1953 up to today 
many more detenus would have been 
released. Now, Sir, taking the va11tness 
of this country, taking the various 
,kinds of people living in this country, 
hurm!ul and turbulent. is It a pre
pasterous number that Is yet In deten
tion? rt fs a very small number; it is 
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a very trifti?li number. We have to 
see who these detenus were and who 
they are. From this report it appears 
that only bad characters were put 
under detention-those who were 
dacoits, those who were communal agi
tators and th'ose who were associated 
with other kinds of violent activities. 

Shrl Sarangadhar Das: How about 
the hundreds released by the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court? 

Sbrl Rachublr Sahal: I submit, Sir, 
that no responsible person in this 
C'ountry would show his sympathy to
wards these bad C'haracters, communal 
agitators or those who are bent upon 
disturbing the peace of the country. I 
think no sane man will do It. But we 
have to see also wheth'er in the name 
of bad characters, good people may 
not-have been arrested, and I think 
every hon. Member woulc) be entitled 
to look into the matter. whether the 
Act has been abused. From the facts 
that have been stated in this repart. 
we ftnd that as many as 224 persons 
were released by Advisory Board)', 
738 persons were released by Govern
ments sun motu., 64 persons were 
released by the High Courts and 112 
per�ons were released by the Supreme 
Court. Now, an argument has been 
Adv:mced: lf so many persons were 
released. why were they arrested at 
all? Now, even If these persons had 
been brought before courts and if 
evidence had been produced against 
them and if tlrey had been C'onvicted, 
they might have gone to the appellate 
court and they might have satisfied 
the appellate court and so many dis
charges or acquittals m'ight have taken 
place from the appellate court. So It ls 
no argument that the Act has been 
abused. Rather ft Is an argument that 
all these bodies. the State Govern
ments. the Advisory B"nrds. the High 
Court!! and the Supreme Court, have 
disch:mJ<'d their function� honest.ly 
Th" Oov',)rnment was not at all vindic
tive. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the need 
that the Act should be extended upto 
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1954, we wlll have to take lnto con
'lideration as to who are ln char1e of 
.,aintalning law and order? Not we 
>eople. Not our friends who are sit
. inf over there. We do not impute any 
dishonesty to their motives. Neither 
we admit that we are supporting this 
because we are pledged to support 
every good, bad and indifferent th:ing 
of the Government. But we are con
vinced that lt ls ln the fitness of things 
that this Act should be extended. 
People who are tn charge of maintain,. 
in1 .\aw and order are the State Gov
ernments and the State Governments 
say that they are ln support of this 
Act and it should be extended up to 
the speclfled date. So until and unless 
we ftnrl that the State Governments 
have dishonestly come to that conclu
sion. we cannot differ from their view. 
If this Act had been abused, ther:. 
there must have been a row in the 
provincial Assemblies. They would 
have agitated this matter and they 
would have passed Resolutions. No 
State Assembly has paned any such 
resolution nor has any been moved 
even by a private Member. So, so long 
Rs the Constitution casts this duty of 
maintaining law and order on State 
Governments. we have to rely upon 
their testimony and upon their judg
ment, and we have to strengthen their 
hands. 

Moreover, Sir,-anct this will be my 
last point-we must not be oblivious 
towards what developments are taking 
place in the country from time to 
time. I will not go Into greater detail, 
as many points have been discussed by 
hon. MemberR on this side and on the 
other side. but I woulcl ·Just refer to 
two tlTings. 

Look at the Lucknow agitation that 
was started by the students. Now. 
from all reliable testimony and from 
all responsible quarters, it has been 
established that behind those students 
were anti-social elements. Those ·ele
ments plundered government property. 
destroyed government property, bumt 

post offices. burnt telephone exchanges 
and so . many other things. 

Shri 'Gidwani: But, when all this 
happened, was the Act in force or not? 

Shrl Rashobir Sahai: So, behind the 
student movement we had the anti
social elements. Who in hls saner 
moments would 11ay that this klnd of 
anti-social elements should not be 
touched? lf such a thing has taken 
place in Lurknow. it can take place 
in Bombay, it can take place in Cal
cutta, it can take place in Baroda, 
and at so many other places. So, lt 
behoves the Government to trave thls 
Act In its hands. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEll in the Chair] 

Another point, Sir. Recently some 
questions were put In this House with 
regard to the All,rarh Convention. The 
matter was adverted to by hon. 
Mr. Gadgll; and was referred to by 
other hon. Members also. That Is not 
a matter to be ignored. We have to 
see that troublous time!! are ahead. 
We have to take all possible precau
tions. Communallsts may appear in 
this garb or that garb. We have to 
place a statute like this In the armoury 
of Government so that if perchance 
anything untoward takes place, its 
provisions could be enforced. 

Sir. I think the hon. Home Minister 
has made out a case for the exten
sion of this Ac::t and. if we take into 
consideration the opinion of all the 
States we are irresistibly drawn to 
the conclusion that this Act should be 
extended. 

"' � fflift (�) : 

� �. ,) m- � � · �  
� f' I � t,� � ffl lliT ( Ai � 
1ft' � � �� Iii) arT1T """ 
t � ffl1h' �cm�, �� 
i?eff1•411C f I � �� fW � • 
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I 
�r ��Pl��i, �;r;;frm
i:fE" rf� "' "lf i'ifalliT i fcfi ��'t 3f�flfl:fT 
cfiT �'e"fil<:T !Z:S�<::T or)ef i!f g<l!T i, 
,;i-Q � �IJ i'iffa 'fiT ��rv i w <iri � 
.=rtlfi'f ;,it .rr <qQ@ �t ;f -.::� � f <!:t;,

l:ff� \tj' 1 Ql'IHT ,rcr;iirc 'lil' ll'Q i:rr� �rff 
'ifrf�!f fcf; �r:li � q�f 'qf;jf BiT t I 
�r:li 'fif ,r,f.,mr �� ll'QT i f'li 
� FR l);�<TR �c: �fll err m 'lil'� 

<n:<r!Q ,i-{f fFfT "'!Tfipi 1 �fifi., Q;'fi 

iij"•T_,;f� o!i1 �r <:f� � 'll"T 1JZifr �l �il'r 
'iffit•f I �ij � � f.r;,f <n: � ��T'fi 

'if&err � 1 �'t qm cfifa �;,� { ri, � .. an+:r 

��1 in: q@ 'Fi� 1 �f'l;;:n:ff� �r

c:-1rf1Jr � ar@q f  l:fT rf ;if<:fi'fT f,rn <:fief 

� .?f<T1 t ij'fq cfiT+:r cfil::iJT t, arii:s 'fii'fTZ'F 

f;:rmur cfi<:,f � qf't -ii'. 9� �rci:r'fi 
�fGc � 3f'fif- 1L<fii'"c: 'fiT 'iff�" �;r1 

'ifT�r qr I ar1cr rl°m, !Z'IB" ti!-•\ fi:rf;rm: 
m 'firm cffr 3fic:l:fl;fcn -i:r· 9Q ar<Hr i:i:_cr

irc 'ifm" cfil::rfT '<f�crr •.fr I l!,(-� .r· fc;r<'f;j' 

tTT miifij'<f +r,_cTir"2;ij' Qrer {, � <iir � frsc: 

B" lf. 3fiif ..-ft � �m cfif t 3TR IJ�T 

� f ifi f �fi9f tc:cfi f�C;IJ cfiT 'fiP'f qr,, 

"+fl' � srt�fu'if +f_c1'1T2: i I �T<:T �) 
CJ:f1<FT 'i>llcT q;pf <t>T irt �"(I" ii; <:T!HT'fi'f 

� J .?f <TT <!>T ��T fsiqR cf etc: � +ffc!QG 
Cf'fisT •Tl:fT I ;;p:.r{ <!if fie: lfcf,fi:j''e � 

1l° �t m'fi �rfT '9�m t fol; •nif if; 

� 'lil' Bfo°ol" 'fi<:if ifi cfff(f 311<: cfii'fTccfi 

� CfT');�"<:: '!._cf+fC: 'lil' �<TR- � cfffff 
ll'Q ficr full'f 31't-.:: m:crern:i:rt a:rlfi.'I' i:r· 

�Tll'T I �T � >fl{ �if� if. ij-· ;,rrq 'fi'T 
offiRT 'ifT�T � rfi iJ'+fT+f f<n:T'eff 

'fffc:m "'9frffc:, mm;;m arrf<{ .f 

<!ii'frc:ifi � {� <n: 3f1� if � Q;<."5Tl:f•IJ 
cfi1:: f<",'l:fT arh: if+ff+f crraR ;f ar,m 
Q:fi �1'+l"TG.,m 'firn"�r 'TI'c1 ifi' f� 
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'3� i'ifT{ � ir' � PfillT I am: <{fif T 
� � '-'f<T ;;i-;:rar if 3fq",f 3fq.f ��.::t 
ifi' Cf� � 5f'<fR f;i;i:rr ;;fJ'if �lfT 311'<: 

� ��� ir· i:f+ffll fin:tlfr qrif� � 
fi:r., <I>\ "'fif'XB' if;' '3'1'1:ff<f<W: '!if +!,<lil<T<'lT 

� � rfilfT, aif <liTIHf � .fi:ff3fT 1:j" 
'11'� +r"fT 3fh: �;r � � �  � ifi'  
faf�efc' +rf;;r�.c ;f' ;; fB"•li' C% 3IT'c1' 'lil' 

orf(,'fi .rr«'f ;:fl qifi;s f<'l'lff I ll'cf.T * Q;<fi' mer 
fGfi.'� �Hi cfi1:: �i'fT �i:fT t rfi 
Q+:rm 31'�:s 'fi.fW!i fie: 1tcfll'c: l'.fh.
m 'l'ffi'l?, <"i i si'rr l:f� q@ f<ff1f-i«f 

t f'li 3Tf�ij'Tclfi!i a-.::rili' B" arir.:: 

�if 'fi<fTC:qi �" f+:r19aT �. ifT ol'ifi t, 
�Mirf 31'1<: cf� f�lf'fi i:[<;fifi � f+rc'?ifl' 

�.  ITT �+:r ., 'fitTT �� o!i1 ��.,- <fi'T <Il:fr.:: 'l.l 

arh: ;; 3fl'Gf �lln: t 3l't-,:: 1!� l:l'� 'fi'Q� � 
a:ri:i;ifra �<If i fcfi �l:1' �� qr 'if<'l'.f 
<fmr � Q+:rr.::r �<f�Fr <fil'rtr ifi a+:rr+r 

;rcrf;irr 'liT 3f'RT lf'ITTT<{ Bf�� cR.� � 
f<'l'l:f 'l''F:S f<ol.l'T I ;,:;; 'Ff ;;J"<l' +fT!f<'l'f 

<J;ITTlf ofilt lfQT, en t!>l'T+r 'fi'Ti° ;i" ar1.:; 

�·c: +:j'' !l'� <f>Q'T : 

"Accordingly, it is said that the 
elecUon was said to be held on 
lhe 30th August, and these arrests 
were made some 20 days earlier." 

lfQ Wfl'+r 'li1'c: 'fiT ;;r�·c: i I 3fcR 
�,;fife ir· wfTl1 'lil'i .f <:f+ff+f �r 

'lil' �r�� g"Q; IJT'li cl'h: q-,:: lf� f.l"arli 
fG'i:rr { fcfi ;a-;r cr,r '\. f�c:<1>rcrr f��rc+r<li ;;�l 

\llT art'.:: yr+:r 'lil'2: �ITT � : 

"The mere fact that a meeting 
was addressed asking lhat 'satya
graha' be started is in itself inno.
cuous. It can be made relevant 
when tacked to the second allega
tion, namely, the Action Com
mittee on 26th July 1953, and at 
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that mlletln1 the petitioner-peti
tlon No. •292, of 1953, Ita1i, pro
posed certain measures some ot 
which advocated violence. But so 
far as the petitioners in these 
cases are concerned, there is no 
t1lle1ation that they advocated or 
associated themselves in any way 
with ltagi. The affidavit of these 
petitioners states that actually the 
Action Committee rejected Itaai'a 
proposals and this allegation is not 
denied In the counter-affldavll on 
behalf of the State. Accordlni1Y, 
it is evldent that the Action Com
mittee so far from advocat1111 or 
countenancing violence wai a1alnst 
it. abso,utely." 

�{ ;JI'� <tn' �� i ;JtT lf' il � 

anl:f lliT If� �f I it� 'mt � � 

f � at it· an'!' llil �r f1'; antJ 

����llil� �� � � 

� �:w lliT � � 1 ir· ftrq; � 
VT�·� 'R �� � t 

"That you took an active part 
in 'Akhanda Kart�ntak Rajya Nir
mona Parishad'." 

� ,ft if!fT <tilt rn-"� it; mri -m 
�� � �-li(l'T ( ? ro � �"' �;ft 

q)� �,r�;:irr t ftq �, � 

m. lflfl �ir �� t � � ir" � 

�T Jl'�n: �l lfi1: ��6', ltlff iif�M 

� � t fmi ttlfn: ati1:� q'fq' ( ? 
im � � m� ffliRf �am:� 
� �,.r � �r � .Jli � �  

�(. am: mt�� �" \\IT· 
im1 t 'lf'l� � ,� � afr-lT'( flti1ff 

(, amr Jif � 3ITffl it ff1i' f m 
ffl �� tfr.fT af�I' �� � it; 

� ,mf.fi*44 <;s� �(f � n,-� ? 

it·� �  f� m�� 3fN f«r$�M 

'lit arm'( m t � � �. �  

� � t ft;rri � am: � 'ITT:� 

� 
1
�� �� I ffl � ltilff?1'i 

'U'f1f ,Rll'fvr it; ftinf di i�)M � inf 

it� lf 3l'h: am� 1ft fwlrr;r it; � 

� � �T �.ifim t I f�roi,; �

� it; arrt if� 'Sl'T{II' f� � � 

mit am: � , fif; � � �  

'R ffl � � "'.? i· 3ITT Ill. am: 
�lf� t I � 1f � t �r 

� j fif;  ��� t  �ll'�� 

� � �t. � � ,r � t  
IITT � if � � � �  �EI er-rrtr 
� iti � � � m �t 11� 

� �.mt ? � CJ.Uiff � t fif; arJ'IR 

"'1' q� � fif;tfT qr fif; � it� 11'1 

am: ��t itft � fflcrr( u<ri 
it; �  �� � 'l'lfT i, "1 ffl � 

· m "" � �k1'i �q t f;rir,ar t 

f� dli�)M.-,, � � IT, IPffil-�dt� 
' ' ' ? � � :i::n:ffl'r � IAi' tf1f If . '-'f1 "'l'" ... -.T, �.., . ., .. , 

.,.w:q,di1(1,':) arn: � ifr'f �� ""' 

� if tl t ,;_r� � IJRT{?ff t mlli 
� am ,;_titi � antr i lffllft ii' arr.n � 
qe<l4?:_ij .-;r lTtf tr, � fen� an'f ;;' 

� .r,) m-.-,, � �T , llflfT �� �r�r 

� i fit; � "� it; arr-it� if �q 

�'r � � mf;"' �  � 
�1'?1f\' t �,� lfR iJl'm- IT am an-�

��t��ir· ����fm 
am: 1'.�� ITT ;;rr� -t am � -q 

� � 'fro �ifT 'ITT. ��) � 

� anA t mif � IT I  q: � 
dfiilq1M it; � � ��� � � 'ITT 

ta" fif;lf .� t· am � �- i�: 

qt{t�iltq I � 1't'r fTm rarr l'JT 

� � 1f'r � � �  T6U ' . 
� 1f-lT '" (T am q 
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� 1ft �� � (t 11'{ 

am: it· � �� w fit;" ar� 
if � �  � �� (ro ,� fiT�of Iii) 

�� f�T 1flfT I 3'�� l!i',m;ti fl:nnvr 

it; f� � Jm;rorn f aITT {W 'lfn� 

� �� f<ri f.Ar � .... � ioot � 

"� t·, w � 'it�� ono�f<-1-il 
11,i sr"r..- 'fi'vl'T ffl llill 1tifr{ (' q m 
� � � f  I q:t at· q: m  

� lf\"( � � ff Ai  � �  
f���dA � l{.f-ftt 'lit fiTlf'lf '(4AT {, 

� ffl1f � ffl � fu�"<l llil ft;s1i 

� flli 1""1ffl �r lliT � {\' 

am: lfiTIRf tll m� lliT 1fA ,att t. 
� � lliT � 1f � 1f t"< lf\"( '<tt f  I 

� � f flli �r llil � 1"1n· 

im arNJ'( � � AilfT � am .-rt 
� � mfiffl t. '11"' Ai "Am 

QI' � � � lf11T it; iftj f, 
� ;i ilft � ffl'ft' "· �� � 
it; ;:mr, :Jof � � If\"( fmrr, � -r 
q� flli,n flli q  � � � ,  
am qt � � � � -r  
� � ilft :a�(ql( W.T Ai1"' lfT 

q 'liTR\' a ufl « .. , < it; 1fli1Q alli 6 ii., ,. 
�)of (ffl � 1ft' � �r q lliT1f1ml' � 
'fZIT am: ffl it;'" fii� anl'°'( � � 

m � ir  � ql�(. � 
ilft �  Rl � lf\"( � � �  afffl{� 

� � ..,- � t· am � � �
�1 :Jof iti � {\' � ,  I � am 

ll>i W � � � •1•¥t'l <a I �� fflOfT 

� am: � ll>i ronw �T � 
am: � 1i1' � 3fllf !tiT � � � 

oo -q m;:rr �'TT, 'PfTAi � � am 

� � rn, � � 'lit(  1i1' ffl1R 
fllirn m �� � am: � 'PfT 

if � �. ,itfm � � !iTZJlf � � 
4146 P.S.D. 
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�cft'. ipfJAi �ft:A; �nf lfiT ffl'I 

�t�� l (m;r�it;���mr. 

'Wt\' it; �'( � «w, � 11'�.f� 

� � � � "tffl'qi � ��' I 
� � <�rq; 'lft'fa- t.· arh: � � 

ar,,-'f(il)Jfl 11,i 5't� rn � an>mt 

�(·, if·� i Ai ilft ar1ft 1ft' arQ 

� �T� f.mvr � it; m 
fn� -q t·, :Jif it; ff If'( arN A'lf� 

Iii�, ..-ff m �str'lf ant � im ir ;t �� 
am 'lit •«�in, :Jif c if� Ii' 1ft � 

� q f.pf q- t ml' "l'A1TT I iffl ,W 
� � 1'if'T lfT, if' . (I' '\l'llfll( 
j fiti" am ;l 11W � ar� � � 

lliT lflfiT �qr I if· � (� 'lit � 

� �Wof ifiT f(<N If\"(« ft arq;ff 1fTIA 

� llim j l 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: Shri Kaaliwal. 

Sbri KuUwal (Kotah-Jhalawar): 
Thank you very much, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, becawe I thou1ht I would 
never 1et a chance. 

Some HOD. Members: It i1 6-30. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will stop with 
tms if hon. Members don't wish to 
continue. If they want to speak 1 am 
prepared to sit any Ienath of time. 

Sbrt Kaallwal: I am constrained to 
intervene in the debate. Mr. Deputy� 
Speaker, only because certain alle1a
tions have been made on the ftoor of 
the House re1ardin& my State. Those 
alle1ations. I submit. are alto1ether 
wron1. One speaker on this side who 
spoke about half an hour back spoke 
in a Janauare which was the lanfuage 
of slo1ans and shibboleths. He said 
that the Government of Rajasthan was 
lndul1ing in violence and all sorts of 
thines. I want to contradict him. He 
did not say ar:ythlng at all about the 
dacoit menace in his constituency. He 
should have been fJ''lteful, for it was 
In his constituency that the dacolt 
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[Shri Kasliwal) 
menace was areatest in Rajasthan. But 
he has not said a word about the 
dacoit menace which was prevailin1 in 
his conatitu·ency and which the Gov
ernment of Rajasthan has tried to 
liquidate by all possible means. 

Another hon. Member, Shri Sadhan 
Gupta, who comes from Bengal spoke 
about Saurashtra. And he said that 
thirty-one people bad been arrested in 
Saurashtra in connection with the anti
sales tax campaign. But he did not say 
at all that all those thirty-one people 
were indulging in violent activities. He 
did not mention at aU that in Saurash
tra sixty-six persons were arrested for 
harbouring dacoits. He did not men
tion at all that sixty-seven persona 
were arrested in PEPSU for harbour
ing dacoits. He did not say at all that 
a larce number of people were detain
ed in RaJasthan for habouri� dacoits. 
If this Act had not been aiven to these 
three Governments I am sure that t.he 
great menace of dacolts whicb has 
been continuing in these tbne States 
for the last three or four years could 
never have been quelled. I would like 
to remind the House that last time 
when the debate took place on the 
Preventive Detention Act. the late 
lamented Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee 
himself said that If the dacolt menace 
was prevalent in Saurashtra. in Rajas,, 
than. in PEPSU and In Madhya Bharat 
he would have no objection to the 

"continuance of the Detention Act in 
these four territories. I want to re
mind the House that so far as that 
particular matter is concerned the · 
Opposition people have forcotten it. 
Today the dacoit menace In Rajaatlian 
has been quelled, has beenpractically 
destroyed. How? Not only because the 
Government of Rajasthan has taken 
adequate steps under the Preventive 
t>etentlon Act but also because of 
other measures. You know, Sir, how 
Bhupat who was a 1reat menace In 

Sauruhtra escaped to Paltlstan throu1h 
Rajasthan. Because there are elements 
In RaJasthan who b&ve been harbour
inf dacolts all the time. The dacolta 
brin1 hMtY and itve the booty to those 
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vWa1ers. They act like Robin Hoods. 
and the villagers give shelter to those 
dacotts. Now, because some of those 
villagers were detained under this Act. 
those dacoits no lon,er get any shelter 
whatsoever, and you will see today 
that practically the dacoit menace is 
over. Now the dacoits are themselves. 
coming forward and surrendering 
them:1elves. to Go:vernment and asking 
for pardon. How has all this happen
ed? Because the Preventive Detention. 
Act has been used. And I want to state 
before the House that the Preventive 
Detention Act, so far as Rajasthan is 
concerned, has never b.en mis-used. 
or abused. 

Acharya Kripahmi rave an example· 
yesterday about .Jodhpur 'llbich hap
pens to be my home town. He said 
that thirteen members of the public 
were arrested f9r agitation against tbe 
municipal tax. I wish Acharya Kri
palani were here because I wanted to. 

· tell him that he could have verified 
his facts before he made this alle1a
tion. Althou1h I quite aaree that the
agitation related to the question of 
municipal tax, what did the a1ltators 
do? What did the tin,-leaders do? 
They destroyed, the7 smashed all the 
lamp posts in that city. The lamp 
posts in Jaipur were amonpt the most 
beautiful in the whole of India and 
they were competl.ng 11uccessfully with 
the most beautiful cttiea in the world. 
Not a 1ln1le post was left. It Is th� 
people who did all these thine,. Who 
are responsible for the destruction or 
this public property? Tb .. e people 
were arrested and the agitation sub
sided. · They thought that somethlnf 
was 10ln1 to happen and feared that 
more may be arrested and detained. 
Then there was no more destruction 
of public property. I w111I Aeha!Y• 
Krlpalaal bad been bere because I 
wanted him to hear all this. 

Sim 11. 8. QanpaduWUll7 (My
sore): I am here. 

Blad Kullwal: I do not want to tab 
the ttme of tb� Houae. t onl:, wanted 
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to say all these thinas. The alle,ea
tions which have been made so far as 
this State is concerned. are false. 

There is another point raised by 
some Members reiardini the contin\r 
ance ot this Act. So tar as Rajasthan 
is concerned. I submit that this parti
cular Act must continue in this State 
for some time. Reiarding other points, 
my hon. friends Shri Gadlil and Shri 
Raihubir Sahai have stated the 
reasons for the continuance of the 
Act and I do not propose to aay any
thing more. 

Mr. Deput1-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister. 

Dr. Katja: Would you kindly iive 
some time 10 or 20 minutes, tomorrow 
because it is already half past six, Sir? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Tbe hon. 
Minister may start now and continue 
tomorrow. 

Dr. Ka&ja: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
llave beard the various speeches with 

areat interest. There have been very 
eloquent speeches, some of them 
rather misplaced. But, I must say one 
U1ini. I waited and expected a more 
constructive approach, and a more 
helpful attitude rather than this des
tructive attilude,- 1  do not mean any 
offenre,-a re-hash of what I heard 
last year, for days and days. 

Sbrl ll. K. Basu (Diamond Harbour):  
You continue the same thini. 

Dr. Katju: I will continue the same 
thing. What has to be done? 

Sbri K. K. Basu: You chanie your 
attitude and we also shall try to 
change our attitude. 

Dr. Katju: I shall try ... . 

Mr. Depat1-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister may continue tomorrow. The 
House now stands adjourned till 1-30 
tomorrow. 

The Hotue then ad;oumed till Half 
Pcut One of the Clock on Wednesdav, 
the 23rd December, 1953. 




